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OFFICIAL NOTICE. Study Shorthand and Type
writing, by private tuition, {evenings). 
Terms reasonable; begin September 
term. For full particulars apply to P, 
O. Box 2102. ang28,j>0

Auction Sates i 's EstateTENDERS
VICE.
kLAKOFF
ort Bland-

111 be ac-
and everv

PROPOSAI TO CHANGE A SHIP’S 
NAME. SchoolsTenders will be received at the of

fices of tiie undersigned Auctioneers 
up to Saturday, September 6th, at 18 
o’clock noon, for the purchase of that 
desirable freehold property situate on 
the North Side of the Black Marsh 
Road, containing 4 feres 6 perches
more or less together '__ _
tions thereon and known as Jensen 
Camp, also the following fitting and 
equipment:—1 large steam holler No. 
S-19-7, radiators, valves and large 
quantity steam pipe, 1 hot water boil
er, 8 baths, 8 washbasins, 8 closet 
basins, taps and fittings, 1 electric 
pump with motor attached, 1 gasoline 
engine and pump, 1.32-volt 3 K. W. 
Delco light plant with batteries, lot 
electric fixtures, 6 acetylene lamps, 
1 only 100 gallon tank, lead lined; 1 
only 60 gallon galvanized boiler, 1 
weighing machine, 1 large range.

Tenders may be submitted for pro
perty and equipment as a whole or 
sesparately as desired. The highest

I offer oh behalf of the above 
Estate on a 99 years’ lease or 
outright sale as desired, that

?lot of Land, measuring about 
84 feet on . Duckworth Street, 

about IK) feet on Water Street, 
and 100 to 105 feet between the 
two streets. An ideal spot for 
hotel or public building;

Also. 99 years’ lease on - the 
South of Lake Avenue. (old rail
way track) at $1.00 a foot; good, 
rearage. A good view of Quidi 
Vidi Lake and surrounding 
country. For particulars apply to 

JOHN COWAN,
276 Water St.

Two or Three Gentlemen
can be accommodated with Board and 
Lodging in private family; centrally 
located with all modern convenien
ces; apply “BOARD,” P. O. Box 6069. 
- aug26,3i

We, James Baird, Limited, of Bt. 
>hn’s, Newfoundland, Merchants,Merchants,

hereby give notice that in consequence
„ - ,__ ,___ of change of name, we have applied to
with the erec- the Board of Trade, under Section 47 

of the Merchant Shipping Act 1894, in 
respect of the ship "Mollie. Fearn" of 
St John’s, Newfoundland, official num
ber 142394, of gross tonnage 129.64 
tons, register tonnage 118.32 tons, 
heretofore owned by us, for permission 
to change her name to “Tiehy" and to 
have her registered in the new name

Monday, iof change of name, we have applied toin 1 P.m 
MALA, 

ita Bay.
of the Merchant Shipping Act 1894, init. «kiw «Mnllia TTooim” nfAUCTION.

particulars of Sale at Star Store

To-Morrow at 10.30 am

WANTED — Whiskey,
Syrup and Beer Bottles. 'Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
13 Williams* Lane. augll.lmo

Sunday August 31st.
Train leaves St. John’s 2 p.m. ; return, leaves 

Ferryland 10.80. " •■wwufcs -

aug26,29,
nr bay.
■iday, 29th 
which the TO LET — Dwelling House

attached to Virginia School; splendid 
home for small family. For terms or 
other Information apply to THE SEC
RETARY, Board of Education,’ Cath
edral Clergy House, Cathedral Street 

aug27,2t

A Dwelling Souse,, situated at Rich
mond Avenue,: West End, formerly 
called Shaw’s Lane. This dwelling 
consists of large "concrete basement, 
large kitchen and pantry, two front 
rooms and dining room, also four nice 
bedrooms and a bathroom; hot and 
cold water, steam heated, electric 
light and telephone. House furnished 
with modern conveniences. Large 
-frontage- with- garden attached mea
suring about 86 feet frontage and 100 
feet rearage. Freehold property and 
only three mans walk from street 
car. Reason foç.selling: owner leaving 
country. For price and lnfdrmation 
apply

EASTERN TRUST CO, 
July31,eod,tf Pitts’ Building.

.tool 1 solid mahogany irameu over
staffed chair. 1 solid mahogany drop 
leaf table with gate legs (8L 1 hand
le solid walnut huftett with china 

cabinets. 1 solid walnut oval extension 
dining table. 1 new overstuffed chair, 
1 solid oak round etxension dining 
table 1 nice bedroom rocker, 1 (gold) 
centre table. 1 English brass bedstead 
with woven wire mattress full size, 1 
quartered oak cupboard, 1 electric 
cooking range, 1 four burner Perfec
tion oil cooker with plate warmer and 
oven, 1 walnut music cabinet, 1 hall 
seat, leather covered, 1 oak hall stand 
with mirror. 3 superior sideboards, 1 
overstuffed suite—3 pieces consisting 
of small chesterfield and 2 chairs, 1 
verv old mahogany bedstead, 1 splen
did walnut hall table with marble top, 
4 parlour suites, 1 wardrobe, 1 book
case and secretary combined, 1 chllds’ 
crib, 2 infants’ cots, 1 large rocking 
horse, lot of carpets, 1 furnace, etc.

sng26,6i,eod

FOR SALE !
Arrived by 

S S. Canadian Sapper
2 Milch Cows 

and Calves
WM. BRENNAN

Dated at St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
this 28th day of August, 1924.

(Sgd.) JAMES BAIRD, LTD.

TO LET—4 or 5 Rooms, Cen
tral locality. For particulars apply to 
ROOMS, P.O. Box 2156." aug21,21,th,mA • A* Aaug28,21
TO LET—A House, 6 Rooms
situated in the East End, all modern 
conveniences ; possession September 
1st; apply. 186 Duckworth Street 

aug27,2l

OFFICIAL NOTICE ANNUAL CHAMPIONSHIP MEET
ST. GEORGE’S FIELD, SEPTEMBER 10th, 2.30 p.m. 

PROGRAMME:

Hurdles.- j Hammer Throw.
100 Yards. -;4 j Shot Put.
220 Yards. High Jump,.
% Mile. Pole Vault.
Vi Mile. 7~z. Broad Jump.
1 Mife.- r : Club Relay.
Vt> Mile, J*. rm “Telegram” 10 Mile
1 Mile Walk. Road>Race.
Throwing Discus . ' Throwing Javelin

. .’.yEfries will be received at the Office of J. A. Mac- 
Kemie, Esq,, Law Chambers, and the lists will dose
Saturday, Sept. 6th, at 6 F»*- « <

PROPOSAL TO CHANGE A SHIP’S 
, NAME.

Selling Your Property, TO LET — Tenement (2nd
Flat), No. 12 Stnart Avenue; apply C. 
J. CAHILL, Solicitor. Ofllces: Law 
Chambers, Duckworth Street. aug26,tf

JOHN'S, We, James Baird, Limited, of St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Merchants, 
hereby give notice that in consequence 
of change of name we have applied toNow is the time to give us par

ticulars of the property you have 
for sale. We have enquiries ev
ery day for all classes of pro
perty, -yours may be the HOUSE 
that’s wanted. List your pro
perty with us immediately. You 
are assured of a CASH sale when 
dealing with us.

TO LET—House with six
Rooms. For full particulars apply to 
21 Barnes' Road.

the Board of Trade, under Section 47 
of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, tn 
respect of the ship “Inspiration," of 
SL John’s, Newfoundland, otflcial num
ber 188400, of gross tonnage 326.78,' 
tons, register tonnage 282.71 tone, 
heretofore owned by us, for permission 
to change her name to “Morne” and to

plane will be sold at 18 o’clock noon.
All goods must be paid for and tak

en delivery of immediately after sale.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

aug27,4t
aug26,31

AT A BARGAIN.
A whole outfit, consisting of 
a Hot Water Boiler and 
about 700ft. radiation; ap- 

Iy to ■
UtMENTCO.,
341 Water St.

John’s 
:k, noon
• Sept. 6th 
Sept 13th 
Sept 20th 
Sept 27th 
Oct 4th

Painting, Paper Hanging
and Graining at reasonable prices— 
EDWARD ASH, 8 Plymouth, MbLJB.FOR SALE

aug28,li have her registered In the new' name 
at the Port of St. John’s, Newfound
land, as owned by us.

John’s:
That freehold property on the 
South side of Water St., West, 
nearly opposite Royal Bank of

AUCTION.
FREEHOLDPRdPERTY

On the Premises, , ,

Tuesday, September 9th,

FREDJf.Ri aug28,2iobjections to
it to the oada. The property has a 

intage .on Water Street of 
out 32ft. 9 inches and on 
ntioipal Laae about 8A test. 

.......  * towopn..
Bunding, 

aug23,tf

Change of name 
Registrar of Shi 
Newfouhdland, w 
tile appearance c 

Dated M St. J 
this Î8th day of

Agente.Real Esi John1
Duckworth StSmallwood Bldg, 

angg.tf |
seven days fi

DOMESTIC HELP,FohnXM Gookstown
WANTED—An Experienc-
eed Maid, references necessary; apply 
MRS. A. S. LEWIS, 29 King* Bridge

by way ofsix months’ Duckworth Street..) JAMES BAIRD, LTD. be rewardedHarvey Hoi 
by leaving 

aug28,li,
at 12 o’clock sharp.

That beautiful property known as 
belonging to the estate

at 46 CooBlown Rd.
Carnations 
Sweet Peas

assorted

Cut Flowers

New York “Brightside, 
of the late Alex McDougall, altuated on 
Topsail Road, within 5 minutes of the
street car line.
Description of House which le In good 

repair.
Basement—Furnace, coal and Veg

etable rooms.
Ground Floor—Dining room, sitting

room, breakfast room, titchen and
pantry.

1st Floor—3 bedrooms, bathroom
and toilet.

2nd Floor—2 bedrooms.
Fitted with electric light, hot and 

cold water and complete furnace. Ad
mirable grounds with ornamental 
trees, coach house, chicken run, etc.

Inspection and particulars at any 
time by arrangement with the under
lined.

ang28,tfNOTICE. Road.

SHEEP! SHEEP! betweenLOST-
Rawlins’ ( 
lb. Tub B 
Winter At 
to BOWR1 
reward.

WANTED—A Good Giner-
al Maid, two in family, reference re
quired: apply MRS. SYMÊ, “Summer- 
lea,’’ Waterford Bridge Road, ’Phone 
612.ang27,tf

BmHBBBh id Maxse Streetra 10 
larked W. F. Rennie, 
Finder please return 
:OS. STORE and get 

aug28,ll

There will be a Meeting of (tie 
Star of the Sea .Ladies’ Associa-. Sheep for Stockraising: 

67 EWES.
25 LAMBS.

58.00 a head only
Apply

SECRETARY,

tion this Thursday evening, Aug. 
28th, at 8.30 o’clock. Business: 
Arrangements for Dance eve of 
whole holiday, also Outing in 
connection with Dr. Green’s Gar
den Party. A large attendance is 
requested.

A. J. BUCKLEY,
Secretary.

W A N T E D—A Maid for
general housework; apply to MRS. 
BRAZIE. 89 Pleasant Street. 

aug27,31

LOST—i
la, without 
Quidi Vidi 1 
of Water I 
same at th

i Sfflc Umbrel-
if handle, between 
nd the Dock by way 
Binder please leave 
e. aug28,ll

1 New Special Six Studebaker. .$2300.00
- r - y r «And follow£ag second-hand Cars

I Seven Passenger Chalmers...
In good condition.

1 Special Six Studebaker..........
’ • In exceptionally good condition, 
x Car has 3 new oversize tires.

The price of the Light Six Studebaker is $1750.00, de
livered St'. John’s. This car is 23 H.P. for tax purposes.

Fresh Tomatoes WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced Housemaid, an Out- 
port girl preferred; apply MRS. B. R. 
BURGESS, Balsam Place. aug27,81

.tf, Bally Haly Golf Club,aug22,
ch of Keys be-
11 and Gower St. 
i Office. Reward.

LOST-
tween Ore 
Return to 

aug28,li

aug28,Ii

FOR SALENOTICE. 1009.00 PICK ’—Chi WednesValley Nurseries,
Limited.

Thane 1618 St Jehn’s West

)unel6,m,w,f 

FEARN & BARNES, 84 Shares Standard Manufactur
ing Co. x

66 Shares Dominion Atlantic 
Insurance Co.

—APPLY —
L. C. OUTEBBRIDGE, 

aug26.3i.eod Trustee.

Owner mayTO MEMBERS OF THÉ L.SJ» 
UNION.

ig costs; apply H. WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid able to do plain cooking, another 
maid kept, must have good references ; 
apply MRS. C. B. CARTER, 42 
Queen’s Road.  aug25,tf

aug25.7i.eod. news, 71, eod Auctioneers. Battery.
aug28,ll

Daily. Beginning from September 
1st, 1924, the hours for working 
will be 7 o’clock in the morning. 
Breakfast at 9 o'clock, dinner at 
2 p.m., and tea at 7 p.m.

THOMAS WHITE,
aug28,31

—A 6-Roomed
Mundy Pond Road, 

lit from St. Clare’s 
lera improvements; 
cupled ten months; 
rtJNT & EMERSON.

FOR S.
House, situi 
three min» 
Hospital; t 
two years i 
apply HIGG 

aug26„5f

ey by

CHIMNEY 
TOPS 1

Distributor for Studebaker.
Secretary,/j/crkariP aug28,61,eod

FOR S
Long and 
and worki 
ther, at th 
to the N 
HIDE & 1 
West

— Hand-made
Boots for fishermen 

, 100 per cent, lea- 
lowest price; apply 
AMERICAN FUR, 

. CO., Water Street 
Junel6,tf

For Sale on Easy Terms. W A N T E D — A General
Maid; three in family; washing out; 
reference required; apply MRS. W. F. 
CARTER, 9 Maxse St_____ aug26,3iTaxi ServiceJust arrived ex “Sachem*

a shipment of
CHIMNEY TOPS.

(all sizes.)

ALSO IN STOCK

CEMENT
in steel and wood barrels.

One house on Duckworth St.; one 
house on LeMarchant Road, fitted up 
with all modern conveniences; two 
bungalows on the suburbs of the city, WANTED—Immediately, a

Good General Maid, must have a good 
knowledge of cooking, washing out; 
apply to MISS J. KELLY, 376 Water 
Street. aug26,tf

Clark’s Hollow GroundGRAND AUCTION.
MOTORCARS 

On Monday, Sept, lit,

HIGH-CLASS CAR,
7-pasgenger; good driver; 
prompt service; rates reason
able. ’Phone 1569.

GEORGE GILLIES, 
ang5,26i 48 Gower Street.

— One Heavy
by 8ft.; apply PRE- 
*0O., 341 Water St

FOR &
Plate Mlrro 
MIÉR GAR 

aug28,2i

ORE ts

Route)
bourg «lid COOKS“The Blade’s the Thing.”

To fit AUTO STROP, KING, EVER-READY, 
GEM, SHAVEWELL SAFETY RAZORS. 

cn_ xA_ p0aan« cjuc. tor rackage ot o.

Newfoundland
REID, Agriculture

FORS
Pups; a; 
and MUi1

WANTED — A Good Cook,
good wages, liberal outings, and every 
encouragement given to the right 
party;-apply with references to A. 8. 
HOLMES, Manager, Grenfell Institute. 

aug26,tf

and Bond Streets; also wanted ten 
houses in various parts Of the city for 
ready cash purchasers. Land to sell 
and land to lease.

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Beal Estate Agent,

86)4 Prescott Street

Aug. 86 11 o’clock at
PERCITAL’S AUCTION ROOMS, 

Adelaide Street
Those desireous of sending cars for 

the above sale, please send particulars
“ me at once. All cars must be in
running order. •• 7* ri\ KXStg

Sept 6 aug38,21
Sept 18

it a Bargain,
lug Stove; apply 
Dept Agriculture 

aug28,6
Money to Loan«til si 1 “Our

to W. J;aug6.eod.tflerare, re W. & G MALE HELP
on good Freeholds City 
Security; apply to

McGRATH & McGRATH.

W. E. PERCIVAL, A Cow andDistributors WANTED—A ReHa'bie
Night Watchman, muat be well recom
mended; apply A. E. HOLMES, Man
ager, Grenfell Institute.

FOR SALE. REDDY, Nun-augl4,eod,6iang2l,4i,eod aug28,ll

FOR
one R< 
Chair;

aug28,llt a Bargain,
isk sad Swivel 
able Flat Top
condition; apply 

aug22,6i,eod

That heavily constructed 
building sitnate on West Side of 
Prescott Street For particulars 
apply
UA PICTURE & PORTRAIT 

COMPANY,
July84,eod,tf Water Street

WANTED *- Honest, reli
able, Experienced Wholesale Coal 
Salesman, commission basis, local and 
adjoining territory, state complete 
experience and reference including 
church and bank to Box 20, c|o"thts of-' 
flee. aug26,31

2 Prescott St. G. W. V.

a Bargain,Kerene — odor! 
As pleasant to use, 
F°r dandruff, oily, 
tod splitting hair, 
hair soft and 
Brings out the lift

splendid run-
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I Had Terrible Backache speak of that

Front “Oh, w,
tie, and

Bat Î feelprecious sobs. 
will seek a little virtuous repose 
the arms of Morpheas, If yon have gi
objection."

' Why don’t you take a snooze your-, 
selfr said Frank, Settling himself Ip 
his chair, thrusting both hands in hit: 
coat pockets, and putting on a resolu
te oxpresaiori that bespoke his jn- 
fi in chin g determination to go asleep,

n«= SU., N.B., write,,
"I was troubled for years 

with terrible backache, reselling 
from kidney disease. At times in 
each month I remained in bed, 
the'poin was more than I could

conticte. Two were immediately shot 
at by a mounted warder. and taken 
back to prison. The other five made 
a wild dash for the moors, but after 
a thrilling chase. In which hundreds 
Of holiday makers, who were visiting 

, Dartmoor, Joined, they were all re
captured. _y

The men were among a large gang 
of convicts engaged In hay-making, 
when they suddenly darted for a 
neighbouring hedge.

After the first two had been seized 
the other five rushed across the moor.

A man who lives in a pottage near 
the prison immediately ran to the lo
cal police office and police constable 
Kellaway, who gave chase on hie 
bicycle, overtook two of the escaping 
men. A struggle took place and one 
escaped. The constable, however, was 
able to hold on to the other until he 
was secured with thé help of a party 
of visitors.

A Hue Of Pursuers.
By this time the other convicts 

were making for Tor Royal, the Prince 
of Wales’ dairy farm, and the densely 
wooded country beyond.

The alarm had now being extended, 
’however, and the other gangs of con
victs were brought back to prison, so 
that all the available warders could

i * ^ , j|R, fjPnff stand, and to walk was almost
^impossible. I used about $30.00

of other modifiées, bat 
ÇgjH|w||aMP^ / WSKÊ with little results. Now I am 

r-' ÆBS, completely better, after using 
r-4flnHF only five boxes of Dr. Chase's 

m Kkhey-Uvcr Pilh. -
» Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills

GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor.

yawn, end shook Mmsalfi. VHurry
up breakfast—will you! I shall have 
to make tracks for Fontelle In double- 
quick time this morning, or Jack will 
be in my wool. Left have » took at 
the weather," said he, going to the 
window and looking out, while old 
drizzle silently busied herself In 
kindling a fire. ?

"Well, what is your opinion of the 
weather, my good • cousin f" said 
Captain Dishrowe. awakened by, his 
voice.

in spite of all obstacles.
"For certain good reasons, that I 

will tell you to-morrow, which. If I 
don’t mistake, is already growing. ’ 
gray in the east. Asleep so soonP*, 
said the young man, glancing at Frank 
who had dropped off almost instantly.- 
"I wonder # he knew as much as I 
do about this house, whether he would 
sleep so easily; Where has the old 
Jezebel spirited off the men to, I; 
should like to know?”

drawing closer to the fire, Captaip 
Dlsbrewe set himself to w^toh until 
morning; but, insensibly overcome 
by drowsiness and fatigue, he drop
ped fast asleep In ten minutes, and 
slept spunitiy—so soundly that he did 
not, two hours later, hear the door 
opened, nor the entrance of old Qrls- 
z'.e Howl et Softly she crossed the' 
room , on tiptoe, and bent over him, 
and gazed intently as he lay with hie 
head resting easily on his arm, and 
his hanitoome face plainly, revealed in 
the gray morning light

Suddenly he moved restlessly, and 
murmured - something to his sleep. 
The woman bent down, to ,hear, but 
she could only catch the words:, 
“When I come back, Norma."

"When you qome back, Norma!" 
said Grizzle, rising, with her evil, 
smile, and looking down upon the- 
sleeper. "Will you ever come back 
to Norma, whoever she may beî Oh, 
Jack De Vers! God grant the day

A QUEEN UNCROWNED
THE STORY N THE LONE INN. "Is it snow, ratov haifc or 

lightning, or a mixture of all T* * 
"None of ’em," said Frank; “gojng 

to be a splendid day, after thé atom.?
Breakfast was soon ready, and 

sooner dispatched. Then Htthr Orris 
brought around Utolr horses, ' while 
the young Englishman settled his

CHAPTER IV.

Hit*

"There’s Fontelle—Is it . anything 
like your English home"?” said Frank 
suddenly.

Dishrowe looked and saw a large, 
Irregular, cumbrous-looking old man
sion of gray stone, that seemed to 
have been built at different periods, 
with two wings—the one at the north 
heavy and gloomy, and fashioned af
ter some antique style; trhlle the 
southern one seemed of more modern 
date and construction, lighter, airier, 
and more elegant Extensive and 
handsome grounds surrounded it, and 
a long, winding avenue of tall maples 
led up to the. front door. It was a 
fine old mansion, strongly resémbUng

suppose they re- ^
“Oh. the captain of a schooner, and, 

.tiflty . egÿ,- a buccaneer," said the boy, 
JcSroying; his voice. ■ "He has been 
s?eu cruising round the coast and it 
is more than suspected that his

English Paints, Varnishes, 
Enamels, Paint Brushes, 
Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Putty

SPECIAL :
KedlPaint

: V

Fads and Fashions.

45 per GallonOne sees an occasional dinner or 
dance trock;is the use of sheer raa- 

■ te rials.
Ochre Is sometimes used Instead of 

i white* for lingerie touches on the 
i black frock. t

The secret of “slim fullness" In the 
dance. frock with long, - transparent 
sleeves. .

Hat ere was are high, straight and 
almost square in shape.

A beige costume of wool jersey has 
all accessories to match.

The ’■ most fashionable scarf Is of 
two colors, or black and white.

You know how hard It Is 
to get the children to clean 
their teeth. By giving 
tn ;m WRIGLEY’S you net 
ooly reward themfor clean
ing their teeth, but the 
r ~urard is actually the 
mans of performing this 
important service! r
WRIGLEY’S aids digestion 
too, and acts as an anti
septic wash for the mouth 
and throat. Sev- -
eral flavors-all of
WRIGLEY .M/A
quality. ' i )g&r Jjr
the Flavor Lasts AfcJk

JOB'S ORESgatekeeper’s lodge. D.
’stiver star,* Master $

"Don’t ir said 
a day of my J»«r 1 
‘silver stor’ of the 
Uncle tibb t*e 4am: 
ed In the drayrinfe- 
the ‘silver star’ ' a 
year’s end tq„ye$tt 
sett But, toqk'lfii 
Jack! Jack”! Jack! 
raising Ma voice.

He galloped on,
*ro*e, until, suddenly retol 
claimed, In a voice full of 
lice and delight 

“Jack, this is our Bngtii 
Captain Mshrowe, allow m 
you acquainted with Jack De Vera" 

Captain Dishrowe looked up, and 
sat for a moment stock-atill with

he was

Water t Stores

/fSSS-Z-SZ

Wt*Wcall

by Dis-

kiddies

is new in every part of Newfoun 
its high quality makes it so easy

and every grocer" recognizes thatsurprise. Wei
not the first who
by Jack De Verel

i ' i —-Guards, told me.
LVG yoffi a

«sm- mm

mmm

£%±L

Dan

ion Milk

wmmm WÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊMêêRêKS
■* - M+'ïewi r>;

«as***Wff* nwnmImhhh

"Î don’t feel sleepy, and don’t want
to. go," said Orrle, settling herself 

j closer into the corner.
-With the ringing tread of a drag- 

| OOn, the old woman marched in and 
i approached her; but, seeing her tn- 
! tent ion, Miss Oriole thought discre- 
; tibn the better part of valor, and 
, springing up,- darted away, and was 
I up the stairs in a twinkling. Soon 
| qjjter Grizzle walked silently and 
: sulkily from the room.

5“ What Is that child, Orrle, to that 
peasant-spoken old " tody," our hoet- 

j ewè? Her grandchild?" asked Cap- 
I tjtin Dlsbrowe.

..’’Her grandchild? No; old Grizzle 
; ottly has two sons—Kit and Blaize—a 
I precious pair of hangdog scoundrels.
I bdth of em! and neither of’thtin are 
! Married nor likely to be: <1 .Jjqn*t 
jlfflow what Orrie is to her; but She 
|l$fp always lived with old Mother 
iQustly as long as I can remember, 
iq^i always was the same queer little 
wasp she is to this day. I expect she 
found her under a toadstool, or riff
ling on a rush-blade over from Scoi- 
iland, or dancing in a fairy ring some 
bright Hallow Eve night.vind captor- 

fed her.”
"Shouldn’t wonde^^ftnd now, 

about Fontelle. I 
jeeived Earnecliffe’s fetter?” •

"Saying you were Coming to pay as 
a visit—yes," said tl|e bqf; "I heard 
Jack and Gus talking atçut it, and 
wondering what sort-of aS individual 
you would turn oujt'jo^be.’ ’.

"Gus?” 71
r ' ?>

"Why, yes—Oh, I forgot, you didn’t 
know. I mean Cousin Augusta—Lady 
ÀUguSta De Vere, if you {/lease."

“Lady Augusta? I thought you had ' 
ho titles over here." . ,

"Haren’t we?. That’s all you know 
about it, then. Why. every second 
man vo.u meet is a colonel, and a ge"- 
eràl, and a squire,’ and lots of oih^r 
things. Uncle Bob’s a squire—Squire 
Oe Vere, you know. But they used t» 
call lier Lady Augusta* when she was j 
' little girl—she was such a ’proud, 
haughty little duchess; and so the 
same stuck to her ever since.”

“She wouldn’t be a De Vere it she 
was not proud,” said Dishrowe, quiet- |

tly. 1
“Oh, wouldn’t she? Well, they call 

me a De Vere, and anybody that says 
I’m proud—why, I say they’re mis
taken, to draw it mild. To be sure, 
it’s not my name; but that’s neither 
here nor there, nor anywhere else, 
for that matter.

“Not your name?" said Dishrowe, 
:Wlth a stare.

“No, sir!” said Master Frank, em- ( 
(fphatically. "My name’s Stubbs—but 
tell it not in Gath. Ton see, the way j 
.of it was, my mother and Squire iDe , 
Vere's wife were sisters; and when I 
'father and mother died, and I went to j 
fliye at Fontelle, everybody took to 
calling me DeVere. I was a little 

(ehaver then, sad the name's stuck to 
ime ever since. But toll me. Cousin 
iAitred—I suppose I may call you that 
i—what first put it into your head to 
•honor us with a visit, anyway?"
!. “Ton my honor, that’s a puzzle. 
Bip young friend. I. don’t even know 
how I ever discovered there was such 
ib place aa America in existence. Oh, 

to tMnk of % Ned Howard, of 
He did a Utile

.Z

Give the children WRIGLEY’S 
after every meal

A prominent physician says:
“It is surprising how free from decay 
the teeth can be kept by using gum 
after each meaL" -

the old manors so common in BUg-/ . 
land.

“As he named It after Fontelle 
Park to England," said Frank, “he 
had it built, you see, to resemble it 
as much as possible. Does It really 
lock like the old English house of 
the De Veres?"

“Very much," said Captain Dis- 
borwe, to evident pleasure, ^“re 

much, to deed. It duly wants the 
broad towns, and glades, and the 
great -park, and "the deer, and the 
‘silver star’ above (he gate, and the

■

the ^ ■

pARTfATI
dressings, 

adds new flav< 
adds its own 
natioifisîjust 
double nchn 
the flavor^ of _ 
place of cream 
For tea,f use 
water. Sold by 
prices. Order 
case of 48 cansi! 
for a Free

Food Value
ffiTuied in" C0bldng^sala3 
sauces, desserts, not only 
se of its richness, but also 
value to every dish. Car- 

fresh milk,* evaporated to 
>t safe by sterilization. - Has 
£and richnêssTjB Serves in 

}, on cereals^ fruits, etc. 
; , .Carnation? three parts 
‘everywhere at moderate 
l tall (16 oz.) cans or a 

"this recipe below gpd Write 
gipe Book. —

CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM: 4 eapi 
Carnation Milk, 1 cup sugar, 1 teaspoon 

'"vanilla, 8 eggs, 2 squares Baker’s Bitter 
LtoKoeotote.

Tut mflk and sugar in double boiler. Let 
' come to boil. Have eggs well beaten and 

etir brtskly while pouring into milk. Die- 
. solve chocolate by putting in bowl and 
, stand in hot water. When thoroughly 

dissolved, poor custard’ slowly fate choco
late, stirring all the time. Freeze in regu
lar manner. This recipe serves 10 people.

ÉI

5sC
The label 
it Red 

end White

Produced In Canada by
jCamnot Milk Products Co., Looted 

Ajfatr, —''-^Ostirie
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Continued To-Day 
At The NICKEL
Marjorie Nightingale Hutchings,

» St. John’s Gifted Contralto.

Sign With or States were $565,899,000 a drop ot 
thirty million dollars from the pre
vious year.

Canadian exports to an parts ot 
the British Empire totaled $463,147.- 
000 daring the twelve months ended 
July, an Increase of ten millions over 
the previous yean Canadian pur
chases In British Empire countries 
during the same period were $191,- 
631,000 a decrease of four millions. 
Exports to. United Kingdom alone 
were $888,969,000 a decrease of two 
millions from the year before. Im
ports from United Kingdom were 
$160,624,000, a drop ot three mil
lions.

A STEAMER m BANGER.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.

A radio message received to-day by 
the Air Signal Corps from Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, requested assistance of 
Government stations for the steamer 
Lady Klndersley, which was declared 
to be in danger ot sinking with 16 
persons on board.

Approval of ReichstaB
You want the things 

satisfaction. They can’t un] 
perfectly styled; nothing 
satisfaction here!

wear to deliver 
ey are weO made, 
fine quality and

Storm Delays U. S. Airmen’s Departure 
from Greenland. —Argentine will no* 
be Responsible at League of Nations 
Session. (

He cared not for 
restraint_
He Anew no taw save
IHDUL6ENCE—
And yet HE WAS AMAH

SOCKS
FRENCH SENATE RATIFIES LAU

SANNE TREATY.
PARIS, Aug. 27.

The French Senate to-day ratified 
the Treaty of Lausanne, after a de
bate of two hours. The Chamber of 
Deputies had voted ratification on 
Monday. Great Britain, Italy and 
Japan previously voted their adher
ence. The French Chamber and Sen
ate probably will adjourn this after
noon.

ted that he had not discussed the plan. 
The meesage further instructed the 
Ford offices to “make positive denial 
Of an absolutely false statement”

English Wool 
showing in a 
shades, stripes 
fects.

Silk and Wool, 
variety of plain 
iks and clock ef-

THE MOSUL QUESTION.
GENEVA, Aug. 37.

The Foreign Office at Mac ha has 
notified the League that the Arabian 
Government considers Mosul an Insep
arable part of the kingdom and that 
it will not accept any decision of the 
Council ruling otherwise. The Coun
cil which meets Friday must decide 
the Mosul dispute between Great 
Britain and Turkey.

From 3.00 a Pair.
Story

SHIRTS
Hof even itie Hoty English and 

Broadcloth, 
Blue, Ecru, 
Cuff, also in

WELL SIGN IN ANY CASE.
BERLIN, Aug. 27.

The German Government will sign 
the London Agreement whether or 
not the Reichstag approves of it, It 
was officially announced to-day. It 
the Reichstag rejects the pact on the

0 Ground shaft save 1 hmJVECOMCTOKtlL
Box Pleat,E5BRSÎ f

icy Stripes.STUNG TO DEATH. *
ST. HYACINTHE, Que., Aug. 27.

Three horses were employed In 
moving loads of gravel on the high 
road between St Damage and Rouge
mont near here, when thousands of 
bees settled on the animals and liter
ally stung them to death. The horses 
were completely covered by the bees 
and maddened by the stings tried to 
kick themselves loose from the heavy 
waggons. The harness was eventual
ly severed by knives and the animals 
too weakened to bolt were sprinkled 
with poison to get rid of the bees. 
They died shortly afterwards.

Dawes reparation plan elaborated at 
the International Conference In Lon
don, the Legislative body will be dis
solved, according to the announce
ment

SWEATERSLAST OF SQUARE-RIGGED
WHALERS ENDS CAREER.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Aug. 27.
The whaling bark Wanderer ended 

her career on Middle Ground shoal 
yesterday. The Wandered, the last 
of the square riggers which once 
made this port famous as a whaling 
centre, set out Monday on a cruise to 
the South Atlantic. Captain Edwards 
was in charge of the vessel for which 
this voyage was planned as her last 
search for whales. Old time skippers, 
their memories of stirring exper
iences revived, gave her a rousing 
send off. Captain Edwards, after satl-

SæKS

Certainly the smartest we have been 
able to show for some time, in Plain 
Colours and the new fancy stitchings, 
also White. V-Neck with Sleeves.

COMMUNISTS CAUSE UPROAR IN 
REICHSTAG.

LONDON, Aug. 27.
A sitting of the Reichstag was sus

pended temporarily to-day during the 
debate on the acceptance of the Lon
don agreement, Communists caused 
an uproar by demanding that their

members

Üü

GONE TO ASSISTANCE.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.

The bureau of education supply 
ship Boxer has been ordered to pro
ceed to the assistance of the ippjtpr
schooner Lady Klndersley, caught in1 tag, decided that he needed more men 
the ice 45 miles east of Point Barrow, ! in his crew and .on Monday night he 
Alaska. The Boxer last was reported left the Wanderer at anchor and come 
within 30 or 40 miles of the distress- ashore to recruit them. During a 
ed vessel. gale yesterday the bark dragged her

■ anchor and drifted towards Cutty-
GUARDS UNDER ARREST. hunk. Seeing that she was being 

MONTREAL, Aug. 27. '■ driven towards the shoal the crew 
Four guards of Bordeaux Jail are abandoned her. The whale boats be- 

under arrest as result of the ajmost came separated and late last night 
successful attempt of Gulseppe Sera- the coast guardsmen had not been 
fini who is to be hanged on October able to find one of them, but she had 
24th, had sawed through the bars of reached a light chip on board of

expelled and imprisoned 
should be allowed !o vote to-morrow, 
according to a News Agency despatch 
from Berlin.

parture scheduled for ' to-morrow 
morning from Ivigtut,. Greenland, to 
Indian Harbor, Labrador, because of 
the adverse weather reported. Lieut. 
Smith, Lieut Nelson and their mec-JRex Ingram’s CoIIossal Master

piece “SCARAMOUCHE” with 
RAMON NAVARRO, LEWIS 
STONE and ALICE TERRY.

aug28,28.30ban tes will, not start from Ivigtut un
til Friday at-the very-earliest

ARGENTINE WONT BE REPRE-
& ■ . SENTED. ' ;;?>> ’ 

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 27.
Foreign Minister Gallardo has an

nounced definitely that the Argentine 
would not be represented at the forth
coming sessions of the Assembly of 
the League of Nations. Argentine’s 
non-representation, he said, was due 
to the failure of Congress to act on 
the Government’s request for Legis
lative sanction of adherence to the 
League of Nations given by the Gov
ernment of former President Yifoyen.

Wedding Bells
BARRETT—QUIGLEY.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized at St. Patrick’s Church on Mon
day night, at 8.30, when Mr. Allan 
Barrett led to the altar Miss Stella 
Quigley, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Quigley, Pleasant Street. 
The bride looked charming in a dress 
of white georgette trimmed with sil
ver lace and a veil and wreath of or
ange blossoms, and carried a hoquet 
of sweet peas and maiden hair fern, 
as she proceeded up the aisle leaning 
on the arm of Mr. H. Quick, who acted 
as father giver. She was attended by 
her sister, Miss Mary Quigley and 
Miss M. Delahunty, who looked very 
pretty to dresses of lemon and peach 
colored crepe de chene, with hats to 
match, and carried hoquets of carna
tions and maiden hair fern. The groom 
was ably supported by Mr. T. J. Carew 
of the Commercial Cable Company. 
After the ceremony the party motored 
to Smlthvllle where a reception was 
held, and the health of the bride and 
groom duly and heartily toasted. An 
enjoyable time was spent by all until 
the wee sma* hours of the morning. 
The presents received were numerous 
and costly, among which were many 
gold pieces, testifying to the esteem j 
to which the contracting parties.are 
held. Congratulations.

Breaking Up The Home! CANADA’S TRADE FIGURES.
OTTAWA, Aug. 27.

Canada’s so-called balance of trade 
with the United States is becoming 
more favorable to the Dominion. In 
the twelve months ended July Imports 
from United States exceeded Cana-, 
dian exports to United States by j 
$143,088,000. In the previous 12 j 
months excess ot imports over ex'-1
ports was $193,265,000. Canadian ex-j The early fall bats are of felt, ve- 
ports to United States ta 12 months ionri panne, plush velvet.

(A.P.)—Statistics

For Cake H

DEMANDS DEATH PENALTY.
CHICAGO, Aug. 27.

The labor of. lettering down the ef
fectiveness of the four day plea for 
humanity, gentleness, kindness and 
mercy, began yesterday by State's At
torney Robert E. Crowe launching the 
final argument of the State in the ad
visory hearing before Chief Justice 
John R. Caverly, in the criminal court 
Mr. CrOwe struck vigorously with a 
renewal of the State’s plea for the 
death penalty of Nathan F. Leopold 
and Richard Loeb, for kidnapping and 
murdering 12 year old Robert Franks. 
Mr. Crowe based his argument, he 
emphasized, not on philosophies, on 
sages or ages, not on prattle and pit-

JunejLnUKtf

We Offer To-DayHave You Seen This New Fountain Pen?
It loads like west Prices

CHOIC
LIGHT

ULY MESS PORK.
BUTT PORK—70-80 pieces 
PORK.

HT SMALL JOWLS (with

You can hardly blame this man for what he is doing, 
as he is evidently suffering from an attack of Indiges
tion. It would be touch cheaper for him- to purchase 
a bottle of some good Stomach Mixture.

Words of WisdomStafford’s 
Prescription A

**I cannot see why any woman should 
toll and labour with unsatisfactory 
washing soap when this Pearline does 
the work with little trouble and ex
pense." PearUne is becoming known 
as the great labour saving compound. 
Women who wash and scrub with 
Pearline never become tired and “all 
to” for PearUne requires hut little ef
fort. Pearline does the work. It this 
great time and' labour saver jost ten 
dollars, It would he eagerly purchas
ed, but when it costs only ten cents, 
It should he used In ever home. Ask 
your grocer far Pearline. If he hasn’t 
stocked up yet, he can do so quickly 
by getting in touch with the local agent 
Gerald 8. Doyle.—G

he was pleased to call three wise men 
from the East He made light ot all this 
“twaddle about childish compacts and 
youthful phantasies and dreamlands 
of teddybears and detective careers," 
and called the proceedings back from 
laboratories, psychopathic hospitals 
and çommnnlst mass meetings to the 
criminal court to Cook County. His 
argument at once took him into the 
realms of controverted points and 
precipitated as a climax at to-day’s 
proceedings a disagreement between 
the Counsel which brought Into open 
record a, portion of the coroner phy
sician's testimony on his post mortem 
examination of Bobby Franks’ body, 
after It was found to a water filled 
railroad culvert

would certainly help this man, and any other who 
would feel like doing the same thing. |
The usual symptoms of Indigestion or Nervous Dys
pepsia are its foildws: Uncomfortable feeling about 
Stcftnadh After eating, Headache. Nausea, Acid and 
Bitter Eructations, Langour and Depression of spirits, 
Irritability of Temper, Tenderness over Pit of Stom 
ach, Bad Taste, Loss of Appetite, Constipation, etc. 
If you have aay of the above symptoms try a Bottle 
of STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION A, and we are cer
tain it wifl cure yoga. You can purchase a trial bottle 
for

20 Cents—5 cents extra for postage, 
or large bottle (about-three times as large) for 

60 Cents—10 cents extra for postage.
AT ALL GENERAL STORES, OR r

TE BEEF,
PLATE BEEF.

FLANK BEEF.
It fills with

Each cartridge holdr
a sealed 'ink for 10,000 Î

words at lead. 5 Old Chapels Varied Ui•ZÜsssiJst- CARTRIDGE PEN
The John Hancock Cartridge Pen has • revolFORD DENIES INTERVIEW. 

DETROIT, Mich- Aug. 27.
Aug 15

turn aa a
Henry Ford, In a wireless despatch 

to his office here from his yacht, en 
route from Montreal to Detroit to
night, positively denies the statement 
credited to him yesterday by the Mon
treal Star whereto he was quoted aa 
saying that the Ku Klux Klan was 
misunderstood. Mr. Ford fa his mea-
S,h£ bTLdM^Z figS
asserted he had given no interview

mshouse and tobacco
You simply insert 400 years’ history, theready for old stone bridge
14-arat

are given with
aug5,tf
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PROFIT

to commence the re- 
, genome money-saving

DONT COME EARLYDoors open promptly at 9 a. m
fi#

Ladies9,

Sommer Combinations.
MIDDY BLOUSES.

Ladies’ and Misses* in all 
shades and sises, nicely em
broidered. ^ Values up to $1.25, 
On sale for a,, », w ». Ofi,

Black and Brown Ladies* and 
Misses’ Cotton Hose. A new 
shipment just arrived in time 
for this sale. On sale ^ 
for only, per pair .. ^ We have taken «Q our stock of 

Costumes and re-grouped and 

re-priced them at prices you 

will! not resist once you see 

Fine materials such as 

Tweeds, Tricotinee, - Serges, 

jfoiret Twill, etc; All silk lined 
‘ À aïf^wanted àKa^^ ^sodî as 

Navy, Black, Sand, Grey, light

Blue, Tweed Mixtures, etc.
* ' * ' -

Sises up to 48. - .-v

Over’1,600 of the finest Dresses 

gathered together by under

priced purchases specially for
■

this Great Sale- Canton Crepe, 

Georgette, Poiret Twill, Trico

tines, Crepe de Chine, Satins, 

Silks, Tricoplaids and many 

others. Dresses for the Miss, 

Dresses for Matrons, Dresses 

for the Stouts. Come, choose 

yours now at Sale Prices*.

BLOOMERS,Children’s Dresses. GUIMPS.
Fancy Crepe Bloomers w$t^. 

elastic waist and elastic urn*, 
brella knee; all shades ; all per
fect. Beg. $1.00 for.a, rq,

•Voile and Organdie; ages 2 
to 6. Lovely little Dresses in 
assorted shades. Sold former
ly up to - $L98. To JJ Q0 
dear at —. — __ _.

-them.
ent of allBig aesoi colors

$1.65. On sale for
MEN ! 
builders 
know ho 
at prices 
fast selli 
which or 
WAY” c

CAMISOLES. Iblouses.
White and Pink, plain and 

t fancy patterns, with lace and 
-, ribbon straps. Big value 50c. 

On sale for ..WMM OfL,

White Cotton and Voile 
Blouses; limited qnan- 5^ 
tity. Beg. $L25 for^

ALL OUR ONE OF A KINDALL OUR SAMPLE DRESSES

Reduced to COSTUMES Reduced to
Children’s Overalls, "iff].»"" 'nil. RUNNERS,

In Blue Cambric; just the 

kind to wear around the house 

and to play in. Reg. 29c. 
69c. On sale for w w

Voile and Gingham ; ages 2 to 
6 years. Fine dotted Voile and 
Checked Giflgham -, Dresses. 
Sold previously up to 
98c. On sale for ta V»,

Fine White Linen Sideboard 
or Buffet Banners, nicely em
broidered. Reg. $1.50 
value for u m M

No Mail Orders AcceptedNo BKail Orders Accepted

HOSE! HOSE! SORTS.CLOTHS.
. - §

Georgettes, Crepe de Ch$n$, 
Voiles, Canton Crepe, Paisley 
Silk, Satins, etc., etc., all group
ed together in five different 
groups at marvellous prices. 
No job lots or slightly damaged, 
every one perfect in colour atnd 
design. Sizes 36 to 50.-

Ladies* Silk Hose; colours 
Black, Grey, Sand, Pink, Sky 
Blue, and many other shade*. 
Reg. 65c. On sale for OQ/.

Our entire stock of Hats placed 
on sale at prices which will in
sure immediate and fast sell
ing in order to make room for 
our New Fall Hat&

Values up to $3.25 Fine large size Table Cloths, 
nicely hemstitched. Reg. price 
$¥°< Pn sale for Cl Qg

White and Coloured wash
able Skirts; all sizes. Regular 
value up to $2.00. On g(^
sale for nMWaiHi ....

$37.50
Values up to $4.50HATS of every description.

White1 ‘ I

Cashmerette Gloves.
Every pair perfect; aises 6Ys 

and 7 only. Reg. 39c. 0^ 
On sale for, per pair M

PILLOW CASES.■ Children’s Rompers.
Made up in a fine Pink Cam

bric, nicely embroidered ; '" eas
ily worth $155. Go on 
sale for »m n* -

You will be amaz
ed when you see 
each group it suoh 
low prices. Come 
early for the better

HATS, to fit everyone.
Special quality White linen 

Pillow Cases; large erne, 45 x 
36; "nicely hemmed. Regular
76c. each. On sale for 7Q.09C,

âto**,**,**.,**..**. ......
• v Iwv UiAii 4-i 5f.y;llxSY,'X"W.X .■r.i-ji.&x

HATS to fit everybody’s pocket- 
book. Values up to $6.00

» matter 
iking fo: 
chooseSTYLES GALORE |

Buy Now ats and Misses LADIES’ DRESSES,Values up to $8.00

Canton Crepe,

isHimKaiiMMiManHinHnuHnnW

Mkp

i-'lsSe

■B ■ S?

wttnit&KieMemsm&mme-i*#e<

BLOUSES.
V

- •

(

Ladies’ Flannelette Shirt- '

waists; sizes 36 to 42; limited

quantity. Reg. 79c. OnlOUVi 39c.
sale for m m m. m iye

to
1

1m Bfc.. 1
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the conn
the Store,

AT 9 AM

Clearance
nouas.
Misses* la an 

es, nicely ent
es up to $1.35.

100 Men’s Rolans in either Trench or Ulster style; guaranteed showerproof. Splendidly made from good 
grade English Covert Cloth. This is a chance of a lifetime as these Coats are worth up to $20.00. Colors: 
Greys, Light Fawns and Dark Fawns.

Baby Carriage Wheels, all 
sizes, just arrived, selling cheap 
at Ç. KNOWLING’S LTD.

aug27,3i,w,f,sYour Choice fop
... ‘ 1 '7 ,

Men’s Negligee 
Shirts

Men’s HoseA SPLENDID VARIETY 

OF
In Black, Grey and Brown Cotton; 
sizes 9 to lli/2 ; every pair perfect 
A good 25c. value for ,

A splendid assortment of Percales, 
Linens, Madras, etc. ; sizes 14 to 17.

Values up to $2.75 for-it of all colors

98c and 1.19
Ages 2 to 8 years. v .

Nowhere else will you find a 
more complete assortment of 
Juvenile Suits, each one perfect 
in tailoring.

Styles galore: Oliver Twist, 
Sailor.

Boys’ PantsMEN’S
WORKING

PANTS A good assortment of Boys’ Pants 
for boys of 8 to 17 years, in good 
strong heavy Tweeds.

Suits in Grey and 
Brown Tweed.

a quan- 
15 for.^ Russian 

Blouse effects.
and Middy

Good lightweight Tweeds in sizes 3 
and 4 only. Sonie worth up to $2.25 
go on sale for Values up to $1.65 on sale forEvery Suit ReducedSuits in Dk. Brown 

Tweed with p i n 
stripe.

$14.98
,inen Sideboard Suits in Navy Serge 

and Dark Tweed.nicely ein- BOYS’ and GIRLS’ OVERALL 
Bine Drill, nicely trimmed an

good strong Khaki and
$12.00 Values for

Suits in Grey 
Tweeds, Br. Twèeds, 

pin stripes.
CLEARANCE OF OUR EN 

TIRE STOCK OF $15.00 ValuM for$18.98 Felt Hats A limited quantity of Knitted Ties
Suits in fine mix
tures of Grey and 

Brown.

in Black, also a few in colors, 
Values 4ip to 50c. for

Coloured wash- 
sizes. Regular 
00. On OQ. We carry the well known PRESI

DENT HAT, known all over as one 
of the finest Hats. . We have them
in *11 shades and £izes. ,.

Prices range from

$24.98
Suits in fine all 
Wool Botany Serge.

cases, g
iuits fine Worst
eds in all shades.White Linen

■ge size, 46 X
ned. Regular
lie for Q(L.r7. J9U

iRESSES.

mm in :
rM.. MM

V
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This Sale is going to be the biggest and most successful Sale ever held in St John’s. The well known ability of this Store to corral the best merci 
try at lowest prices has always been our reputation. This Sale will be store-wide; we asstire every economical purchaser, bargain prices on every]

Men
MEN ! We must make room for our 
builders and there is only one wày we 
know how, and that is to sell our stock 
at prices which will ensure quick and 
fast selling at new low level prices 
which only a store like “THE BROAD
WAY” can offer.

$15.00

$22.50

$25.50

$28.50

$32.50

/i
No matter what kind of à suit yc 
looking for you will find oûr ! 
to choose from,...........“

find in our Store a complete 
Soft and Linen Collars made I 
Van Zanat Co., and known 

the world as the Triangle

We have taken our entire stock 
of Wash Suits of all descrip
tions and re-grouped tfciem in 
three lots, at prices you will be 

to see.

Values up to $4,00 foi»

Men’s Silk Hose
A good assortment of Men’s Silk 
Hose in all shades and sizes reduced 
to new low level prices.

•ajjeSun 10 eeanatr/a. etn <n rennessa 
Sf Sûmes* jejjn SnjBujj qSnojoqx 

uem* eqi jo eapjs moq no jneseiff 
W »WOAB) mass » e\ un** xaeia

$20.00 Val

Values up to $1.50 OB'sale for

39c. to 7 5c.
Colors: N 
Stripes and
Materials: 
Pin Stripe

>wn, ' Grey, 
Mixtures.to 2.48of

Worsteds,

takes the sting out 
Take it to the woods

'■ ■ x,-\

K
>■

Ages 9 to 17 year*

onMOTHERS ! There are savings 
every suit you purchase in our store. 
We ask you straightforwardly and 
honestly to shop around, then beforfe 
you buy come and see our values—it 
will help you realize how much you 
save in our store during this Sale.

EVERY ONE OF THESE SUITS 
LISTED BELOW; ARE

2-Pants Suits
■

$ 9.50 Values for .. .. .

$17.50 Values for

$9.98

$11.18

. Iw- -
BAT DE VEBDE BRANCH 

WAT.
BAH,

A change to the achetais of the 
Bay-de-Verde branch railway takes 
effect commencing on September let. 
Aftef that date the train will leave 
Grate’s Cove at « ami. on Monday’s, 
Wednesday's, and Saturday's, arriving 
at Carbonear at 11.48 a.m. Leaving 
Carbonear at 4.16 pjn., on the same 
days as above and arriving at St. 
John’s 9.15 p.m. The train will leave 
the depot at 8.45 on the mornings on 
Monday’s Wednesday's and Satur
day’s arriving at Carbonear at 2.16 
p.m. ' She will leave Carbonear at 
3 46 p.m., arriving at Grat's Cove » 
o’clock at night

Highland Games Dance

WAS A SPLENDID SUCCESS, "i

The Highland Games Dance held lui 
Grenfelt Hall last night proved to be 
a brilliant success both financially] 
and socially. The event was held un
der the Joint management of St. An
drew’s Society and the Newfound
land Highlanders, and was attended 
by more than one hundred couples. 
Dancing was indulged in from nine 
o’clock until past the midnight hour 
to the music of St. Andrew's Orches
tra which had never been heard to 
better account, every number was en
cored. The effects were eim#Iy de
lightful and the dancers voted thsi 
music as being perfect Tne arrange- 
ments were carried out without a 
hitch, and greatly appreciated by the 
gathering. To Mr. H. Butt, the Con
vener, and Committee every credit is 
due for its splendid success. The 
Elimination Dance was won by Miss 
Ethel Tucker and Mr. Jack Cross.

Prospero’s Outward
Passengers

S. S. Proepero, Capt. Field, sailed 
for the Cook’s Hr. Service at 10 a.nu 
yesterday, she took a part general 
cargo, and the following passengers:—* 
Messrs. Gidge, Fenwick, Little, Miller, 
Hall, Strong, Duff, Clouter, Harris* 
Lynch, Squires, Williams, Caremy 
Perfy, Bennett, Veitch, Norris, Escott, 
Case, Squires, Kennedy, Batten, 
Abbott, Batten, Adams, Wellman, 
Penny; Mesdames Norris, James, 
Ploughman,; Coffee, Tuff, Wheeler 
Misses, Dawson, Rowe, Collins, James, 
Penny, Griills, Davis, Grills, Escott, 
Ricketts, James, Davis, Batts, Torres 
ville, Dove, James, Harding, Richards, 
Lockyer, Bmirey, Taylor, Smith, 
Norris, Green, Norris, Way, Bailey 
(2) ; Steerage, Messrs. Knight, Dykq« 
Saunders, Lawrence; Mesdames Os
bourne, Jornson, Stanford, Brennanji 
Misses Johnson, Green, Clarke, Sulli
van, Ricketts, Crocker and Evelelgh. <j 

_________  . — .‘I

Hair Often Rained
By Careless Washing

If you want to keep your hair look
ing its best, he careful what you wash 
it with.. Do not use prepared shampoos 
or anything else that contains too 
much free alkali. This dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is 
Mulsifled cocoanut oil shampoo, which 
is pure and greaseless, and is better 
than anything else you can use.

Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mulsi
fled is sufficient to cleanse the hair 
and scalp thoroughly. Simply moisten 
the hair with water and rub is in. It 
makes an abundance of rich, creamy 
laher, which rinses out easily, remov
ing every particle of dust, dirt, dand
ruff and excess oil.- The hair dries 
quickly and evenly, and it leaves the 
scalp soft, and the hair fine and silky, 
bright, lustrous, fluffy, wavy, and easy 
to manage.

You can get Mulsifled cocoanut oil 
shampoo at any drug store.. It is inex
pensive, and a few ounces will supply 
every member of the family for 
months. Be sure your druggist gives 
you Mulsifled. Beware of imitations. 
Look for the name Watkins on the
package. __-------------,—....... -

Responds to Alarm

About 7 o’clock last night an aland 
of fire was rung in from box 85, call
ing the Central and West End Fire 
Companies to the residence of Mrs. 
Croke, 36 Casey Street, where ■ 
slight blase was in progress on the 
roof, bfeing censed by sperks falling 
from a nearby chimney. Tbo blaze 
was quenched before much damage 
was done and the all-out sounded ten 
minutes later.

Insect Bites !



Every

JUST I 
choosin]

1.50 Boy:
2.20 Boy:
3.00 Boy:

You can have the new 
fashionably smooth arrangement 

for the fluffiest hair
newest hair arrangements—

•1 whether for long or for bobbed 
hair—are aeverely smooth. The 
hair may be waved, but it must fol
low closely the outlines of the head.

The difficulties of giving this faah-

ruly hair are easily overcome -with 
Stacomb. " .

Just a touch of this delicatccream

At all Drug^and" Department Stores.

GERALD S. DOYLE, Safes Agent

roffkAgfawant it. And it will have *
lovelier gloss, too. You can gel
Stacomb at all drug and department

in tubes.

IUETEEN PARTS

rocked to its centre—A maid sentenced 
eras innocent»—A mother grief distract-

' Mass against iriass—A t! 
to be hung for a crime of whi< 
ed—All for the love o£ a woe

See' the burning of the Ci 
Itris replete with incident- Tfc A 
the mind. Sensational. Stupe;

-immM
It is the greatest story wit 

ton Chaney as the Hunchback 
dorsed it as a mammoth mash

The Ideal
Summer Matinees at 2.30—A<

A List of Fresh 
Groceries Just 

< Received,

Three Flowers talc is the 
choice of discriminating la
dies all over the world. Its 
fragrant odor—its refined 
lily—dust powder and its 
many other distinctive qual
ities make Three Flowers 
talcum particularly appeal
ing dukirig summer's warm 
days. If you wish to use the 
best talc, be sure to try 
Three Flowers. Obtainable 
at any drug or department

Beware of the Novicedeck. The man who waa dealing held 
his hand for a moment, and, looking 
up, said, ‘There goes-my dinner—eggs 
and balcon, please.^ Card playing on 
deck at Jutland must have been an 
exciting experience. -

Jack Under Fine !
No new motorist should take to the 

road himself until he has mastered 
the following:—■

The confident use of all controls 
such as brakes, gear lever, electrical 
horn switch, and clutch. Without hav
ing-to .look-at any of them. The drty-~ 
er who has to Search for his controls 
in an emergenty is lost 

The proper method of backing a 
car. Many new drivers can steer ac
curately In a forward direction, but 
are " completely lost when trying to 
reverse. I wfftchêd à driver the other 
day who took a quarter of an hour, to 
reveee into position at the motoring 
park in St. James’ Square.

How to change a lower gear when 
approaching a steep hill. i

The proper, use of the recognised 
drivers’ warning signals., I

WHEN DISK*» WAS BLOWN SET 
HIGH BY ENEMY.Ellis ten., Ltd

Good stories of the battle of Jut
land were related by Mr. C. G. Am- » 
mon, M.P., Parliamentary Secretary to 
the Admiralty, who broadcasted his 

Naval Review.

Swiss Glaciers203 Water St,
NonReceding

Preserving Season is 
Here.

Impressions of 
They concerned' the warspite, whose- 
steering gear had been so damaged 
that she was steaming round In Cir
cles under heavyfire. “A shell had made

AFTER LONG ORWARD MOVE
MENT,,

BERjSTB, Ang 12 (À.P.)—Scientific 
observation* aeeth to show that the 
Swiss glaciers are receding. The ad
vance during the last ten years has 
ccme to a stopz- Kromlpo observa
tions taken last'yeàr, 55*klaciers were 
found tbs be receding awF only 25 ad
vancing whereas In 1916, 68 ont of 
100 were creeping forward.

The last great period of retrogres
sion was between the years 1856 and 
1908, but since 19Ü8 the greater part 
of the glaciers appeared to be going 
forward until last year, when the new

HUDNUT a breach In thefside. «I the ship, 
stated Mr. Ammon.

'*■ Green Tomatoes 
t Ji for pickling.
- " Spanish Onions,

•HREE.FLOWERS 
TALCUM

feL6te.e,,&
‘The captain was 

rather worried • as to the position, 
when he was nudged by a young 'rat
ing attending him, whe remarked, T 
reckon, sir, we will get a long spell 
of leave out of this.' Almost imme
diately afterwards another shell 
crashed- through Into the kitchen, 
where the dinners had been pre
pared,” continued Mr. Ammon. “It 
blew the whole , lot sky high. A num
ber of stokers Fere playing cfcrds on

Gerald S. Doyle
Sales Agent,

aug7,tf
New Celery.

War Minister
who wm ie police signal*:

Shocks Staff TW meaning of the varions road
side danger signs.

The unwritten laws of the road.
It might seem scarcely necessary 

to mention the last Item, yet It is a 
fact that many new drivers are com
pletely Ignorant of the rules of the 
rules of the road, having had no prev
ious experience of traffic conditions. 
—Daily Mail. I

'OWSx GET YOUR LIFE 
INSURANCE MONEY,

\ ” Green Peppers.
V Pore Malt Vinegar, 
^ ~ Crystal Vinegar. 
\ Essence of Vinegar, 
v 1 F’ckling Spice, 

3ay Leaves» 
h Dried Chilien» 

Red Chilies* 
Whole Ginger* 
Whole Cloves 

Stick Cinnamon. 
Whole Peppers. 
Whole Pimento*.

*•-, Turmeric, i 
Papricka.

Chow Chow Spice.

By LUNCHING WITH A PRIVATE. 
COPENHAGEN-

yoriod^otwlthdraw&leçtin.
,(A.P„)—Mr. Ras

mussen, the Labor Minister for De
fence, drove to some army raaneoUu- 
vefs recentlyemt on the way felt the 
need of a cup of coffee. He asked hi» 
chauffeur, a private, to pull up at the 
nearest country Inn. Arriving there, 
he Invited the chauffeur to sit at his 
table and share the refreshment.

On arival at "the maneuvers the min
ister soon learned that scouts had al
ready informed the general staff of the 
Incident, and it was gently brought 
home to him that discipline would 
suffer If the head of the army made 
it a practice to take his meals with 
privates. Minister Rasmussen re
plied: V

"Bless your soul, general, the fellow 
who drove me Is a working engineer 
in private life and I a linotype*, so you 
see we belong to the same class. Just 
fancy If you, general, had bien my

Statistics prove that 90 per 
cent, of Cash Estates of $5,000..
00 and upwards are lost in seven
years.

65 per cent, of Widows lose 
their all in five years. A widow 
generally has no experience in 
making investments, and is 
liable—through bad advice to 
dissipate her whole capital.
Make Your Life Insur

ance Payable to The
Eastern Trust Co.

/
in Trust for your wife and chil
dren. This win assure them of a 
permanent Income from these

The Fountain Pen that is Different to all others

Standard
Wjiw given ere 
English Ratait 
Prica*.

model as
Road-Finishing Machine• how

but with
DRIVEN BY TWO MEN.

A hand-operated road-tamping and 
finishing machines', has been develop
ed for use by contractors. The ma
chine moves on two tracks that con
stitute the form for the concrete. A 
shaft extending across the top of the 
machine Is turned by two men, one 
on each side of the road.

Through the action of a cam, the 
tamper is given both vertical apd lat
eral motion, Insuring a perfect crown. 
Two strike-offs, a tamper, and wood- 
finish in g belt, passing over the plastic

Hmme«ek Cartndgt Sn
leak aider
**y cob

No. 2 
Model. 
Slightly

perfect!**,.

Smaller 
Nib and ft 
with e Hot CliuteWHO mnJ
Nickel ST***
Clip

17/6

Fills with a sealed cartridge of liquid ink, anywheri

funds. '
DO IT NOW.

The Eastern Trust Co.,
Head Office Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Tb or-

chaaffeur, theft I do not know how 
the dickens I should ever have been 
able to get a cup of coffee." \ mass leave the surfacing smooth and 

with the desired crown to the road.Small White
Pickling-Onions. Nfld. Branch Pitts’ Building. 

St. John’s.
may5,m,th,tey

10 seconds.ie, inThere are rumours of a few very 
short skirts seen In Paris' ’

Your mattresses should bë ytrnojlï
___- ___ j J -1 —AmaA f.rtnn Antixv 1SEE PAGE * _i sunned and Cleaned frequently^=gg5~~a

MUTT AND JEFF- IF THERE’S A SOFT SPOT IN CALIFORNIA, JEFF WANTS TO FIND IT •By Bud Fisher,
•AMD 16 NAKe A LOMG SRtftV 
we AIM'T (5eT A DROP OF GA 
PARDÎ AND WCRe Due IN 
PORTLAND IM Two HOURS. 
I'll irtWWfTii 
PfreFuscLY- 

zGALLOMl j

mvtt: jHospt
£ <5oV OIL AMD <3A^ 
FROM TWO AuTOlVC-S, 
And Tttew C VUOKKCD

'ioMe

LookPARDON "THIS s/reMiN6 familiarity, 
sxRAM66*y but i'm JeFP oF The 
re AM ©F mutt AND J6FF THAT'l 
'ON A- YUANS CoMNNCMTAL Yevk, ^ 

AMD We’Re OuT ©e OIL 
CAM You A
QUART Ç ----- -

SOME t. BuMOW tf- r HAD 
TbTDP \T OFF- ro? 
Be ReADY to START 

. for Portland!

[pack or Ç16ÀKCTT6V
V tk a 1 Usure ftwf /Ki\ve owe'ORf A
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v so',
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t pastures, excellent fishing 
jideal harbpr ^

Manitoba’* 1* 
declares Capt. Baldwin- Anderson of 
Glmll, Man., who accompanied by 9. 
Jhanneson from the same district has 
just returned from the northern port.

At the close dt the fishing season on 
the NeUon fllver and in Split Lake, 
where they iiad heed engaged by a 
large fishing concern, the two decid
ed to continue to Port Nelson to ob
tain first-hand Information as to ac
tual conditions to this part of the 
country for the young Icelandic fish
ermen of Lake Winnipeg, who are 
great believers to the northern port 
and Its possibilities.

“Toe channel waa open right out to 
the Bay last winter, and never froze 
up,” Capt Anderson said. "It 1s never 
frozen over before the end' of Jan
uary or the beginning*of February," 
he added, and towards the latter part 
of April. The currents generally start
ed wearing away the lee, leaving -the 
river comparatively free of ice In 
May. f f <- 

Capt Anderson was agreeably sur
prised with the splendid condition In 
which he found everything at Port 
Nelson, from the temporary lighthouse 
to the buildings In the town,-piers and 
lighters. There are five steel, lighters, 
all belonging to the'Domlntoh govern
ment; three marine dredges; the 

• .^million' dollar mystihy” 'dredge; a 
stem wheeler which Was need for 
hauling sand and gravel up the river 
'to the docks ; 20 barges and five large 
derricks, all In perfect shape, Capt 
Andetson asserted.

Discussing the road bed, Capt. An- 
derson^said that <0 miles from Kettle 
Rapids, coming towards the Pas, the 
rails and ties were in good condition, 
while the grade was in ’fair' shape. 
The two! bridges over the Nelson 
river, he declared tq be a credit to the 

j epuntry. He considered that the Hud
son Bay railway was one of the best 
roads in Canada, one straight stretch 
extending for 47 miles.

Four hundred men are at present 
at work Te-tietog and levelling the 
road between the Pas and Kettle 
Rapids while Improvements were also 
being carried out near Hudson Bay 
Junction.

I Capt. Anderson was of the opinion 
that this rich territory would yet be 
the home of 100,000 prosperous peo
ple, but he believed that the road 
would have to be completed to give 
them a chance to get there.

it of Notre Dame, it teems with7 action, 
l tender love tale. It charms the eye and 

Thrilling and dramatic.

greatest actors ever seen on the screen, 
relions. The Américanisation has en- 

jduction.

-Walts the marble In the quarry,
» In the mountain’s rugged breast 
Walts to tell of fame and glory—

Waits to tell where loved ones rest.”
We have ready tor snick delivery a 

splendid selection of Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We wjll forward our catalogue of 
photographic designs and styles to any 
address on request; aha price list and 
our mall order form, which makes or
dering by’ mall easy.

Write noy and avoid disappoint
ment

“There's a reason”

Skinner’s

20 els. Night at seven sharp1-Ad* 

50 cts.

Ct: >: >: >: >. >;

REQUEST TO MOTORISTS
FOR KIND CONSIDERATION.

I It has been brought to the attention of the New- 
foundland Motor- Association that there are several 
thousand people in, the city who do not own ipotor 
cang; and who walk to Bowling Park on Sunday and 
holiday afternoons.
| It is a well-known fact that these citizens are 

with dust in the fine weather and often 
with mud in wet weather, as however careful 

ver may be, it is usually impossible not to raise 
afid sometimes it is impossible to prevent splash- 

_ when driving through the mud.
The Association has therefore decided to issue a 

personal request to Motorists generally not to use the 
"iside Road on Sunday, .Holiday and Half Holiday 
noons, thereby affording the many people in the 
who do not own cars an opportunity to walk to 
Park in some degree of comfort on Sundays and 

,J-ys. (This request, of course, does pot apply to 
ts living on the Southside nor motorists wish- 

call at houses on the Southside on these after- 
s). This is an appeal to Motorists, riot an order 

fi* demand. A little consideration is all that is 
and the Association believes that Motorists, 

Hy, are considerate.
by the Executive and Road Committee. 

NEWFOUNDLAND MOTOR ASSOCIATION, 
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Sec’y.-Treas.

5i,w,s

warned -Forearmed
e immense fidelity losses paid in J923 furnish 
fully impressive lesson to those firms which car- 

no fidelity bonds, and had to accept very heavy 
’ ’qal losses.

one knows when or where the lightning wiB 
and the cost of PROTECTION is trifling to 
ossible loss.
en may we explain? —.

FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO,
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.
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MEN-Out They Go
Our Entire Stocks of High Grade Clothing for Men, Young Men and Boys 
at Half. Our Greatest Clearance—greater in volume—greater in assort
ment-greater in value and in savings.
: FOR MEN WHO WAHID-CLEAR ANŒ

800
GROUP 2GROUP 1 Sizes 15 up to 17.Only

Neil
Faff'

Goods
Expected,

Genuine up to $25 SuitsGenuine up to $30 Suits
CLEAN-UP

Men’s Lucky are the women 

who now need a Coat, 
Suit or Dress, for here 

are values absolutely im

possible at any other 

time of the year. In ad

dition, in each of the 

groups are some wonder
ful Special Values just 

received and marked at 

clearance levels. ■-

Superlative savings await 

every St John’s woman 

in this great clean-up of 

all remaining summertime 

apparel. It is the policy 

of this Store to keep 

stocks fresh and clean, 

and it is this policy that 

now demands a sweepmg 

clearance of all Coats, 

t Suits and Dresses.

Every size—every model—all wanted materials. NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY,
Best Blue Denim 

Shirts, made to stand 
real hard wear; all 
sizes. Values up to
$1.50. ; -Final Sweep of Boys’ Suitse New- 

seveçal 
njotor 

ay and

a/ Clearanceins are 
i often 
careful 

:o raise 
splaah-

JUST IN TIME FOR SCHOOL RE-OPENING ! More and More thrifty parents are 
choosing their Boys’ Clothing at this Store. Here are two remarkable values.

BOYS’ : 

TWO PANTS SUITS

BOYS’ w ~ 

TWO PANTS SUITS
issue a 
'use the 
Holiday 
< in the 
walk to 
iys and

SWEATERSMOTHERSi MMUiUeautiful
When you buy a two 
Pants Suit you buy 
two suits for the cost 
of one.

10.98 Values up to $8.50.

All best grade Silk 
Sweaters, every want- m
ed shade, including A
sleeveless Sport Zl
Sweaters, in all the Am
popular colors; all M
sizes.

pply.to 

^ wish- 
a after- 
n order 
that is 
'torists, A sweeping clearance of some of our loveliest stout-sized frocks of the sea

son, in Navy, Black and other pretty combinations; sizes 42y2 to 56V2-
Values up to $16.50. Very 

best materials.
Values up to $12.50. Ages 

8 up to 17 years.ÏTON,
.-Treas.

Clean-Up on Small Boys’ Special !
100 Pullover 

Sweaters

Women’s 
and Misses

Children’s111*1*1

Gingham DressesUndervestsfurnish 
tich car- 
f heavy

BUY NOW OR NEVER.Ages 3 to 8 years.

1.50 Boys’ Middy Suits isc. - ,
2.20 Boys’ Wash Suite 1.49
3.00 Boys’ Wash Suite 1.98 Boys’ Blouses ..

Ages 5 to 12 
yrs. ; pretty 
Check Ging
ham Dress
es; pretty 
styles and 
models^

Values up to 
45c; fine Mus
lins & Nain
sooks; all 
sizes.

Values up to 
$1.20; beau
tifully e m - 
broidered & 
trimmed.

Values up to 
$4.00; all col
ors and com
binations; all 
sizes.

In Crepes 
and fine rib
bed ; colors 
Pink and 
White.

Silk, Crepe de Chine, Trii and Georgette Waists in three groups.
Fisher, $1.98Ladies—Your Choice of Over

AL!

ALL THE VERY BEST MODELS.
irdeon pleated, beau-AH $8.00 HATS 

All $6.00 HATS
and Satin
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Argentia would

of theHBB DEATH. storm from a B.W. No.
t« oO i
* v «
inghll • 
Bom 

irlde f

swept the city. 'b« ofAn accident of an unusual charac
ter occurred on the Topsail Road 
about £.80 last evening, and resulted 
in the death of one of the occupante 
of a car. The victim was Mrs. Ryan,

greased it making it very
unpleasant for the depestrian, and 
causing much damage to property in 
the city and countrywarde.. Around

iralng in variouslines since
parts of the country, aqd no direct
communication as to damages. caused 
in the outporta oan be received until 
the whole line Is placed in order.

lain 3Animal-Men
(Rounded to 1871 fcy W. 1. Herder.) TIBETANS’ FEAR OF STBANGE 

CREATURES.Gtye trotting Oklrgrauti
THE KTEHÎNS TELEGRAM, LTD* KILIMPONG, N. Bengal, August 18. 

—Another story of the supposed exist
ence of primitive beings living to 
rocks and caves, and preying on the 
animal life of the countryside, comes 
from near Pharljong.

These beings, caHed by the Tibetans 
“Mi-gu,” or “Abominable Snow-men," 
are supposed to be men, their bodies 
being covered with hair, and long mat
ted locks hang over their shoulders.

Word was brought in .that two of 
half animal, half

Garden Party at CovePROPRIETORS.
All communications should he

ed to The Evening Telegram. Ltd,
The annual C. of JB. Garden Party 

at Portugal Care took place yester- 
dady afternoon and was attended by 
a number of visitors from the city. 
Despite the stormy weather an ,en- 
jojyable time was spent, especially at 
a dance which Was held in the school 
house. The proceeds. were up to ex
pectations. ,

and not to individuals.

ge utol
iseiss r<Tursday, August 28, 1924,

these creatures, 
man, had killed several yak and par
tially devoured them. The particular 
description given by one who said he 
saw them was as follows:

About six feet tall, the body cover
ed with black hair like a bear, with a 
red face, like a monkey. He has only 
been seen erect, not on all fours, and 
walks like a man.

instances or the appearance of 
these creatures are nowadays fairly 
frequent In Tibet,. and unto gne is

Preliminary Enquiry

Brown

took i
and w
large ,
frateri
friend!
at 3 p
short
series
owing
vallsd
sveninHARRIED,

At No.' 40 Frankiyn Avenue, at 3 p. 
m„ yesterday, by Rev. R. J. Power, M. 
A., Carrie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. McKay, to Austin W., son of 
Mr. Wm. Carter, both of this city.
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OTTAWA, Aug. 28. 
More than 10,000 persons were re

leased from employment by 6,727 firms 
making returns to the Dominion

July. The employment situation 
while not so good as on August 1 
continues better than In 1921 or 1922.

sisters, Mrs. R. G. Detroit,
Mich., U.S.A.; Mrs. J. J. Foley, Burin; 
and Mrs. E. F. Adams. Bishop’s Cuve.

■This morning, Kathleen Frances, 
darling child of William and Mary

NEW GOVERNOR OF NEW ZEA- 
LAND.

LONDON, Aug. 28.
General Sir. Charles Ferguson who 

was In command of the British fifth 
division and subsequently of 2nd and 
17th army corps during the great war 
will succeed Viscount Jellicoe as 
Governor General of New Zealand.

Dodd, aged 4 months.
Suffer little children to come unto 

Me, and forbid them not, for of such 
Is the Kingdom of Heaven.
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FUNERAL NOTICE.
A Meeting of the Amateur Athletic Association will be held 

at the Offices of Messrs. Higgins, Hunt and Emerson on Friday, 
August 89th, at M0 p.m. All members are urgently requested to 
attend.

’ The Prizes won at the A. A. A. Indoor Sports last year will 
,be presented at Friday night’s meeting. All Prize-Winners are 
asked to attend at 9.00 pju.

aug27,81

THE PRINCE’S VISIT.
OTTAWA, Aug. 28.

The official visit of the Prince of 
Wales to Ottawa will not materialize 
until October if present plans are car
ried out Inquiries at various official 
sources elicit no Information as to 
his Royal Highness’ plans, hut It la 
generally understood that he Intends 
to go straight from Montreal to To-, 
ronto on the westward journey, and 
to visit the seat of government on the 
return journey In October. The official 
iterinary la not available here, but it la 
supposed that his visits In the United 
States, Including his official call in 
Washington, will be made, before. It 
begins at New London, Conn., on Sep
tember 14.
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IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY
of my dear mother, Catherine Mc
Donald, who departed this life Aug
ust 28th, 1923. R.I.P.
The roses In memory’s garden.

They never fade away;
But the one that died ond year ago

Hon. Secretary.
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Is the .one I miss to-day.
When the evening shades are falling 

And ! am sitting all alone;
In my heart there comes a longing 

If she only could come home.
Oft and oft my thoughts will wander 

To her grave so far a Way;
Where they gently lowered her body 

Just one year ago to-day.
May the Sacred Heart of 

have mercy on her soul.
—Inserted by her daughter, Mrs, 

John Lawlor.
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NO FLIGHT BEFORE FRIDAY.
Ob Beard 8A Cruiser Richmond,

lee Tickle, Labrador, Aug. 8&—Fur
ther postponement of one day In the 
departure of United States army world 
fliers fryn Ivigtut, Greenland, to In
dian Harbour, Labrador, has been or
dered because of the storm which Is 
reported moving north. Rear Admiral 
Thomas P. Magruder notified the 
vessels of the naval patrol that the 
flight had been postponed unto Fri
day at the earliest, while the Rich
mond has put in at Ice Tickle, a few 
miles from Indian Harbor. The 'de
stroyers Lawrence, Charles Ausburn, 
and McFarland are anchored at the 
latter place.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Heney Mercer desire to express their 
sincere thanks to all kind friends who 
so willingly helped them In the re
cent death of their dear son, Harvey, 
especially all those who sent wreaths 
and messages of sympathy.

Modern fire fighting apparatus
Rotary’s Guests is necessary during a fire,

BUT
one of opr reliable Fire Insur
ance Policies is necessary be
fore, during, and AFTER a fire. 
Safeguard your home and sav
ings, call and talk it over.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES.

P.O, Box 994.

The Rotary entertainment to the 
city children is being held this after
noon at Topsail In the grounds of 
Hon. Mayor Tasker Cook. A large 
number were taken out by a special 
train and others who were unable to 
walk from the station went by motor

ipy with you on---- - -UH , Special
thanks to Rev. Cracknel! for hie kind 
attendance.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. Joyce and 
daughter sincerely wish to thank the 
following friends who in any way 
helped them in Qie bereavement of 
their dear wife and mother, eepecial-

and Stationer.

ly Rev. Ft. St. John, Dre. J. Murphy 
and A. Tait, Mrs. J. Mason, NdUe 
Fleming, Mrs. H. Hunt, Mrs. Curren 
and Anûle Curren, Mrs. Hayes and 
family, Mr. J. Evans ; also for wreaths

Nothing Decided Yet tu,th*tt
Personal

As far as can be learned nothing 
has been decided upon to the way of 
reception of the special service 
squadron due to arrive here shortly. 
It is expected that a movement In the 
desired direction wUl be made as soon 
as his Excellency returns to the city. 
He Is at prqpent at Grand Falls and 
returns on Saturday.

Hon. A. B. THE FLOWER SHOP
166 Water street.

by his wife, leaves on Saturday.for
Canada on their annual vacation.

Miss Margaret O’Reilly, daughter of. 
P. O’Reilly, Gower Street, accompan
ied by her brother

Works,franco-german trade agree-
KENT.

PARIS, Aug. 28.
The first Franco-German commer

cial agreement to be concluded since 
the war was signed yesterday. It reg
ulates the sale of Franco-German 
potash to America. Potash producers 
of Germany and France instead of 
competing, agreed to divide the sales, 

F ---- > **d Germany

Sparring. AllCut Flowers. Pot Plants,and his wife, on buildings.
Poles erected,F. T. D. SERVICE.OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. We have in

Shea wish By means of the F.T.D. (Flo-the Matron

era can be any place,
so kind to anywhere.

S.S. Cranley sailed at noon Tttes-
from Botwood for London, taking then wash fileFrance

4,860 tons paper from the A.N.D. Co. «2% Per
left Halifax at 6 p.m. two years on the price

and is due here to-morrow per ton for the product. The when suscite to settleArbitrationafternoon.
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Give The Railway
a Chance

Since the Railway was taken 
over by the Government it has 
been regarded by everyone as a 
white elephant, and without ex
ception we have all taken a turn 
in damning it because of its cost, 
because of its lack of travelling 
facilities, because it is incapable 
of meeting requirements, and in 
particular, because it is Govern
ment owned. It is a case of hav
ing given a dog a bad name and 
hanging it forthwith.

It cannot be denied that there 
has been considerable justifica
tion for this attitude of the pub
lic, but as we have to take things 
as we find them, and as it is said 
that there is no likelihood of otir 
disposing of the service at pres
ent, perhaps if a more hopeful 
view were adopted, matters 
might improve. Certainly they 
could not become worse. It is 
surely worth trying if only to 
give a little encouragement to 
those who are in charge of the 
service. They need it.

We are rather, too apt to for
get that what is Government 
property is our property. Our 
dollars are invested in it, and 
whether they are turned to good 
account or bad, it is our pocket 
which is affected. That this is 
not fully realiged;je only too ob
vious. If it were, the cases in 
which public utilities are abused 
would not so frequently occur. 
It is our business <6 protect them 
as we do the property which we 
personally own, - and once this 
view is taken by everyone the 
bill for damages will at least be 
reduced.

Once we have decided to re
gard it as a child gone wrong 
through lack of sympathy rather 
than an unmitigated evil which 
is beyond redemption, we may 
apply practical measures to help 
it along, and thére is much that 
can be done in that direction. 
The personal care of the prop
erty, increased patronage, less 
interference with officials both 
on the part of passengers and 
politicians, less destructive crit
icism, and more suggestions that 
are helpful are but a few of the 
ways in which the general pub
lic can render valuable assist
ance. ,

Everyone is aware of the 
great difficulties with which the 
railroad man has to contend in 
Newfoundland. They are cli
matic, physical, and economical, 
and to overcome them entirely 
rqay be impossible of achieve
ment. They may, however, be re
duced, and nothing will do more 
to gain that end thân the co
operation of the public.

One of the greatest difficulties 
which present themselves is to 
maintain a satisfactory service 
during the winter, and past ex
perience would seem to indicate 
that it cannot be done. The sec
tion of the road which passes 
over the Topsails has always 
been the greatest obstacle. It is 
isolated, exposed to every wind 
that blows, and it is qlways op-

Rosalind Arrives 
After Stormy Passage

S. S. Rosalind arrived in port at' 
noon to-day after a very rough pas
sage. The storm from the southeast* 
overtdhk the ship at 2 o’clock' yester
day morning. The seas were moun
tainous and for three and a half 
hoars the ship was obliged to lay to. 
She came through however without 
damage. The following passengers 
disembarked : Catherine Lundrigan, 
Wm. Moore, Patrick Howe, Joseph 
Baggs, Isobel Pitcher, Margaret O- 
Drtecoll, Frank McNamara, Geo. 
Heath, Arthur Brêmner, Evelyn Mc- 
Quiiley, Alex. Bishop, Violet Bishop, 
William Snow, Dorothy, Nora and 
Cyril Sidel, Alice Peddle, Nellie Mar
tin, Annie Maher, Fred Carnell. About 
87 passengers are taking the round 
trip. Nineteen' passengers came sec
ond cabin.

LABRADOHITE—U nique 
Souvenirs of Newfoundland in 
various designs at R. H. TRAP- 
NELL’S LTD., Jewelers, Water 
Street,

proprietress of the National House, on 
Queen Street

According to what waa ascertained 
by those who arrived on the scene of 
the accident shortly after It happen
ed, Mrs. Ryan, accompanied by ex- 
Constable Ambrose Conway and Con
stable Graham Trickett of Belleorajn, 
decided to run out as far as Topsail 
after tinner, to her car, a F6rd Sedan 
No 6369'. Cceway was driving and 
the others occupied the back seat. On 
the return journey, the deceased to 
said to have expressed a wish to get 
out almost opposite Mr.'D. MacRae’s 
bungalow. She suddenly opened the 
door, .stepped on the footboard, and 
before Trickett could prevent her, she 
jumped or was flung by the motion of 
the car, Into the road.-"

From the nature of the Injuries, her 
head must have come In contact with 
the surface and death was instantane
ous. The car was pulled up, and the 
occupants rushing back, were horri 
fled to find the lifeless form of their 
companion lying huddled on the road.

It was impossible to elicit any co
herent account of events which led to 
the tragedy, from the companions of 
the unfortunate victim, as they were 
quite overcome by the shock which 
they had received.

Almost immediately after the acci
dent, Mr. P. K. McLeod arrived on 
the scene, and at once returned to 
Donovans and telephoned Inspector 
General Hutchings and Dr. Parsons 
the Superintendent of the Asylum. The 
body was wrapped in a quilt obtain
ed from Mr. McRae’s house, and was 
tenderly lifted into the car. Dr. Par
sons, who had responded with de
spatch, was about to bring the body 
citywards, when the Inspector Gen
eral arrived and, having Reviewed the 
scene of the accident gave instruc
tions to proceed to the Mortuary 
rooms of Undertaker Martin, where 
preparations for burial were made.

Mrs. Ryan was about 45 years’ of 
age and is a sister of Mr. M. Hawco, 
former Minister of Posts and Tele
graphs. Her husband, John Ryan of 
Holyrood, predeceased her about 2 
years ago. She leaves no children 
but has an adopted daughter who is 
married in England.

The funeral takes place to-morrow 
from the National House, at 2.80 p.m.

The Trainst.

Tuesday’s west bound express ar
rived at Port aux Basques 10.40 last 
night.

The incoming express left Glen- 
wood at 8 o’clock this morning and 
is not due to arrive before 9 o’clock 
to-night ,

The local Carbonear train arrived at 
4.26 p.m.

The express for foreign connections 
went out at 1 p.m.

The Trepassey train was due to 
arrive at 2.80 p.m.

Government Beats
Government Boats.........................

Argyle left Petit Forte yesterday 
morning, going west.

Clyde arrived at Lewlsporta at 11.16 
pjn. yesterday: .

Glencoe at St John’s.
Home at St. John’s..
Kyle to supposed to have left Port 

aux Basques last night with Tues
day’s passengers.

Melgle—No report since leaving 
Carbonear on Tuesday night.

Portia left Argentla at 7.80 p.m. 
yesterday.

Prospero sheltered at Trinity last 
night out of the storm.

Sagona sheltered at Bonne Bay yes
terday out of the storm.

Sebastopol—No report since leav
ing Gsultols on the 26th, going west

Malakoff arrived at Port Union at 
9.30 pm. yesterday. To-day’s train 
connects for Trinity Bay. In future 
connections will take place at Port 
Blandford on Tuesdays and Thurs
days. Port Union will he Included as 
a port of call. »

Magistrates Court
Detective Bennett had a farmer be

longing to the Goulds Road up before 
court this morning charged with the 
larceny of a bread tin containing two 
cakes, 820.00 in cash, a small hand bag 
and some clothing the property of Mrs. 
Matthew Williams, at the Goulds Gar
den Party. There was also a second 
charge laid against the accused tor en
tering S second tent. The man plead
ed guilty and was sent down for three 
months.

A 29 year old labourer, Mullock St., 
for creating a disturbance in his mo
thers home and threating to do her 
bodily harm, wm ordered to leave the 
parental home, and sign a personal 
bond of $100.00 for his future good be
haviour.

A labourer, Water Street West, for 
being drung, indecently exposing him
self on the public street was fined $2.00

A labourer of the West End waa ar
raigned before court, and stood charg
ed with the larceny of a quantity of 
goods from the grocery store of Mrs. 
O’Reilly, Water Street West The ac
cused wm not Mked to plead and was 
remanded to the penitentiary, until the 
police are ready to proceed.

A woman' resident of the Southslde 
had* her daughter-in-law before court 
for Msault. It appears that no Msault 
took place. The complainant wm ex
amined by a doctor and pronounced in
sane, and waa removed to the Lunatic 
Asylum.

mmm

the city many chimneys were blown 
from roof tops, window panes smash
ed, and much damage done to fences, 
and to flowers and crops. During the
toil force of the storm yesterday af
ternoon, a large sign board at Callan- 
an’s Grocery Store, -Water St. West, 
crashed to the pavement, though for
tunately nobody was passing at the 
time. Many slates were tom off the 
buildings on Water Street; much dam- 
age being done In this respect at the 
General Post Office. Last night a 
fence blew down on George St., and a 
number of children, who were playing 
alongside, had a narrow escape. The 
various tugs were kept busy in the 
harbor all day, towing schooners to 
safe anchorage. The steamer Watch
ful also broke clear, and collided wltix 
a Danish schooner off Pitts’ wharf, 
doing slight damage to the vessel’s 
spars. The Prosper», which left here 
yesterday morning on the run North, 
must have received a severe drubbing. 
The ship wm unable to çet into Bay 
de Verde, and the pMsengers were 
forced to land at Trinity where she 
sheltered out of the storm all night. 
There is no report of the Melgle since 
leaving Carbonear on Tuesday night. 
It Is quite possible that she safely 
sheltered somewhere on the way 
North, and to out of communication, 
owing to wire trouble. As yet no 
news of damage In the outporta has 
been received. The storm was felt 
all the way along the railway line, 
but did not interefere with the pro
gress of the trains. Tuesday’s express 
arrived at Port aux Basques 19.40 last 
night, while the eMt bound train which 
wm several hours late leaving Port 
aux BMques owing to the' late arrival 
of the Kyle, has been- making good 
headway across country and is due to 
reach the city at nine o’clock to
night. To-day westerly winds prevail 
all over the Island, and the weather 
to reported fine and clear.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
EMPLOYMENT IN CANADA.

wo:

CORD VEL
Fit 3 to 5

Strong Dark Mole 
Collar with Cord 
Regular 8.00 .., .

Tie

SPECIAL 
REDUCTION!
H

OUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.

Eton
3.50

Norfolk and Rugby Suits.
Fit 5 to 8 years.

Serge, in regulation A qa 
Regular 8.70 ... ..

Navy
styles.

CORD VELVET SUITS.
Fit 3 to 7 years. ‘

SAILOR SUITS.

Fine Silk Finish, in 
and Myrtle, Eton 
with Cord Tie. Reg.

Fit 3 to 11 years.
All Wool ’Heavy Cross-bred Navy 
Serge. Extra value. Short Pants 
Priced according J yQ to
61556" •’ ^e_u, ’e_ej > ej 9.90

NORFOLK
Fit 5 to 8 years.

Durable Cotton Tweed in dark 
shades. Belted Coat. Great- O QC 
ly reduced ., -i-î. > • ULA «

NORFOLK

erated at a dead loss. To alter le6Ve b? RoaaIlad Suturday. Mis. 
the route with the means at our %££to 
disposal is impossible, and the 
only alternative which suggests 
itself is to cut it out, say from 
tiie first of January each year 
3to<

Were this decided upon, the 
line could be operated at con-

vo

Fit 4 to 8 yi
Serviceable Dark 
Coat. Open knee 
Regular 6.50 lV!; »

NORFOLK
Fit 4 to 8 years.

Hard wearing Mixed 
Belted Coat with Open ' 
Pants. Regular 9.50 .

Belted
3.50

RUGBY SUITS.
Fit 13 to 17 years.

Strong Cotton Tweed. Reg. ^ gjj 
8.50 .... •: re:-i . .. , 1.1

RUGBY SUITS.
Fit 8 to 11 years.

English Tweeds, 3 piece. Regular 
J18.00 to $21.00.. 6>80 to 9.5Q
Pnc6d t# • -* m

Smart
4.50

RUGBY SUITS.
Fit 8 to 15 years.

Smart Donegal Tweeds, with 
Pleated back, patch pockets. 
Knee Pants. Regular 15.50

belt.
Open

9.80

AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER LINES FOR YOUR SELECTION.

sugZ8,21

WE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOB | 
YOUR APPROVAL.

• Good tailoring begins with the sel» 
tion of exclusive, serviceable and dl 
nlfled woolens and worsteds, différé 
from the common run found in read 
made clothing stores. The cuttfn 
fitting and workmanship follow i 
matter et coarse—here.

J. J. STRANG,
LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOli 

Corner Water & Prescott SU ]
epl7,eo&tf JH

NEYLE
HOOKS

- Trawl and Hand Line.

LINES
Steam, Tarred and Hemp.

SQUID JIGGERS
Shore—Small, Neyle-Patent. 
Bank—Large, Neyle-Patent.

French Squid Jiggers. 
SQUID SEDS , 
SQUID UNES 1 

WOOL CARDS
Swedish, only $13.00 a (lc:en-

jCLOTHES PINS

■KIM

x-V' ..,y<
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Th» home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
.ri.vay, No. 40 Franklyn Avenue, was 
'!be gce'se of a very pretty wedding at 
5 o’clock yestei^ay afternoon, 
their daughter Carrie, faÉmerJjr 
eyre A Sons Grocery, became the 
hapPT bride of Mr. Austin W, Carter 
ot Knowllng’s Hardware,;: , jjf JUS

The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. 
, j power, M.A., of St . Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, In the presence 
6f a number of friends and relative 
0{ the contracting parties. The brl<£ 
seas given away by her father, Mr. W.
. McKay of the Telegram staff, and 
« they entered the room-the Wedding 
March was played by the bride’s 
cousin, Miss HUda Wareham ot Har
bor Buffett. Miss Laura Carter, sister 
of the groom, attended the bride, whUe 
Mr Jack McKay, brother of the bride, 
performed the duties of best man.

The large number of useful and val
uable presents received testified to 
the esteem in which this popular 
young couple are held. At 6 p.m. the 
newly wedded pair left by motor car 
for Holyrood enroute to Brigus Junc
tion, where they will board to-day’s 
express for Arnold’s Cove. The fine 
motor boat of Mr. W. Wareham of 
Harbor Buffett has been plâced at 
their disposal for a 10 days’ trip 
around Placentia Bay. All good wish
es accompany them for a long and 

married life. _ .

of year Bs-
rffl it will foe

-•s.'iJiWV" desire that 
e should be

with in
manner?
We have often seen 
distressing results 
from neglect to make 
a Will.
We are always pleased 
to give oar advice to 
those who contem
plate making their 
Wills and to quote oar 
fees for acting as Ex
ecutor or Trustee.

We are ready to assist you in every wa 
children for school. We are now showing a 
needed things for school. New Frocks, Coa

ur task of equipping the 
extensive Stock m au the 
veaters, Stockings, Boots,Girls’ School eta, for the girls. New Suits, Shirt Waists, Hats, Caps, Boots, Sweaters, 

etc., for the boys. School books and supplies of every description are of-
Clothesferéd at special sale prices.

Montreal Trus 
Company.

HT 1 Serge Dresses.
II Ü . A splendid assortment
/ y ft V' * ot Children’s and Misses’
III , gj Serge and Marocain

id tn‘■ffn. Dresses, suitable for
g/,1 Wu, z school wear; to fit up to

prV ot'J J Fi\\ is years; round neck,
TV* n \\ long sleeves, with fancy
IT @ V\ stitching and buttons at

y
 .f'A I 1 ' peck, sleeves and belt;

K§ ,Y*- ■ ,j lull pleated skirt; shades
HZ of Fawn, Orey, Saxe,

• ■ • 'w«p Brown and Navy.
. 1 I L Reg. $3.50 each for. .IMS

Jk, Reg. $4.25 each tor..$8.76
1 jHL t- Reg. $6.26 each for. .$4.69

JÊÊMJto, 1 Reg. $6.00 each for..S&tt
*^8^X03 Ur/ Reg! $7.00 each for..«L85

" 7 jrY Reg. $7.90 each for.. $7.65
DO Reg. $8.60 each for.. $7.60

Child’s & Misses’ Sailor Dresses.
Hade from high, grade Navy Serge; skirt full 

pleated, finished at waistline with belt; blouse fin
ished with Cream Serge Vest, braided collar and 
cuffs with wide ribbon tie at collar ; to fit up to 16 
years. ,

Reg. Price $ 7.00 each. Sale Price............... $6JM
Reg. Price $ 7.76 each. Sale Price............... $6.90
Reg. Price $ 9.25 each. Sale Price .. .. ..$8.16
Reg. Price $11.00 each. Sale Price .. .. . .$$.40

FRIDAY & SATURDA
A Fascinating Choice of 
Blouses and Sweaters

Tweed Suits.
A new arrival In 

Boys’ Rugby and Sport 
Suits, in Light and 
Dark Grey and assort
ed Mixed Tweeds; 
English manufacture ; 
lined throughout; to 
fit ages 9 to <14 years. 
The ideal suit for 
school wear. Regular 
Price $9.10 suit. Sale 
Price............. ..

'ears.
'ulation

RATAL BARK BUILDING.

Sir Herbert g. Belt.. .President, 

A. A Brew*. KX.....Tice-Pres.
v A ImiIIiib Ann HTanomo «• w VMHMNIs • wWlrl AU8hV

F. T. Palfrey, Mgr. St. John’s.

ears,
iss-bred

Short Pants Silk Jersey Camisoles.
Finished with scalloped tops and straps, elastic 

at waist line, shades of Jade, Nigger, Light and 
dark Lavender. Reg. $1.20 each. Sale #1 AC 

-price ......   „ .. .. .. ..... wl*Vv
Women’s Jersey Knickers.

Fine Jersey knit, in Pink and White, with elastic 
at waist and knee. Special for Friday and OÇ- 
Saturday pair ............................................... «JJC.
Women’s Corsets.

Made from Whit* Contil, of a very strong qual
ity, well boned, medium bust, neatly finished with 
lace, fitted with two elastic suspenders. (1 OQ

Shantung Smocks.
Very pretty Shantung Smocks, some hemstitch

ed and edged with lace, others in fancy stripe ef-

Reg, $4.26 each. Sale price.........................$8-80
Reg. $5.00 each. Sale price ..  ............. $4.46

Voile Blouses.
Fine white voile with colored dots, gingham

$8.15happy

Boys’ Corduroy Knickfcfs.
Made from special quality Corduroy, lined 

throughout. These will give exceptionally good

To fit ages 6 to 9 yehre R»g Price ft l7Q
$2.00 pair. Sale Price .. .. iSsT. •• •• vl«*

To fit ages 10 to 14 years. Reg. Price ÇO 1Q
$2.45 pair. Sale Price...........  ... •**••*■*

Boys’ Oil Coats.
Khaki Oil Coats, of a very serviceable quality and 

very special value. .flK'

S. 0. E. Outing

Peter Pan collar and cuffs, nicely finished with 
panel and pleated frilling at front, fastened at 
neck with black bow. Reg. $3.26 each. 7II 
Sale price .. ..................... ............... ..
Slip-on Sweaters.

All wool slip-ons, in pretty combination shades 
of Tomato and Camel, Blue and Grey, Grey and 
Lavender, Camel and Brown; fastened to the neck 
with pearl buttons, finished with belt ÇO CO 
and pearl buckle. Reg. $4.25. Sale price v« •Ott
Sateen Underskirts.

Splfendtd quality Black Sateen Underskirts, fin
ished with pleated frill and tape string Ç-1 A’J 
waist. Reg. $1.66 each. Sale price .. .. vl*1S

Reg. $1.60 pair. Sale price .. .. .. u>l»uv

Children’s Straw Hats.
Mottled Straw Hats, pretty bonnet shape, finish

ed with ribbon band and bow; Just the hat tot 
school wear. Reg. $1.80 each. Sale price (jjj 3 g

Another line qt children’s Hats, in Black Straw, 
assorted shapes, with ribbon streamers. QA_ 
Reg. $L00 each. Sale price .................. OîfC.

A Buck Six for the Pri 
of a Four.

To fit ages 4 to 10 years.
day and Saturday .............

To fit ages 12 to 17 years, 
day and Saturday .............

series planned naa to be abandoned 
owing to-a storm of wind which, pre
vailed and the greater part of the 
evening was spent indoors in various 
amusements. At 6.30 all sat down to 
a sumptuous supper which was en
livened by songs and speeches. Dis
trict Dep. Bra. N. Andrews ably per
formed the duties of chairman. The 
toast list was as follows:—

The King—Pro. by the Chairman.
Supreme Grand Lodge—Prop. Bro. 

A. G. Williams, P.D.D.; Resp. D.D.S.P. 
Bro. N. Andrews.

The Ladles—Pro. Bro. W. J. Pike; 
Resp. Bro. C. Puddester.

Songs and choruses from the song 
sheet provided interspersed the 
speeches. After supper preparations 
were made for dancing, which be
gan at 8.30 under the flhi^ianjHf^' 
ment of Bro. W. Pike. A. delightful 
programme of music provided by the

Regular
0 9.50

Special Fri.

MANY persons have said: “Some 
time I’d like to own a Buick

Six.”
That “Some time” Is here. Those 

who up to now have not felt they 
could afford a six-cylinder Buick, 
can secure a new Standard Six 
touring car to replace the famous 
Buick “Four."

The Standard Six is a slightly 
smaller edition of the famous large 
Buick Six—with the Buick qual
ities of speed and safety ..and. with 
long years of uncomplaining ser
vice built into engine and chassis.

The 1925 Standard SU Buick is 
now here.

BERT HAYWARD, 
aug25,4i Water St.

SMAUWARES
MENDING WOOL—Assorted colors. Spe

cial per slip .. .. .. ...............................
WOOD SKIVERS—Large size. Reg. 12c.

set Sale price..........................................
ALLUMINUM EGG TURNERS—Reg. 16c.

each. Sale price............................
TOOTH BRUSHES—Hard bristles. Reg. 1

40c. each. Sale price............. ................ 1
NAIL BRUSHES—Medium sise, hard ' 

bristle. Reg. 30c. each. Sale price .... <
TAPE I?f BOILS—Assorted sixes In roll.

Reg. 20c. roll: Sale price.......................
PEPPER * SALT SHAKERS—Large site

Reg. 10c. each. Sale price........................
BABY BATTLES—Assorted kinds, large 1 

site. Reg. 40c. each. Sale price ...... 1

with belt,

Women’s Cotton I
Fashioned seamless leg 

sizes 8% to 10; colors of '
Special Friday and Sate
Cotton Hose. i

Women’s Cotton Hose, 
fashioned leg, double he< 
sizes 814 to 10. Speçlpl F 
day the pair .. .. , < . .t
Women’s Lisle Hoi

Colours of Brown, Grejr and Fawn, double 
and toes, garter tops, full fashioned leg;., t 
sizes 8% to 9%. Reg. ~~ "
Silk Hose.-

Women’s Silk Hose, full fashioned leg, double 
heels and toes, lisle garter tops, sizes 8% Cl _ 
to 10. Reg. 70c. pair. Sale price................. vit*
Children’s Hose.

Cotton ribbed hose, in Brown, White and Black, 
fashioned ankle, spliced feet, elastic tops; sizes 
6 to 9. Special Friday and Saturday the Ol 
pair................. ... .. .............>At.

Iced feet, gârtér tops,
and Brown

CTION. the pair

i Black and Brown, full 
l and toes, garter tops;
feaadSatv; 33

le price
FOR ECONOMY USE

Taylor’sSchool Books & SuDDDliesEntertainment Schcol
Footwear

BoraxRoyal Crown Readers. . ..
Primer, Part 1—Special, each.. 12c. Christian
£l1TI*™u.27±ecIa1’ Brothers’ Readers,No. 1—Special each .. .. .,87c.
No. 2—Special, each.......46c. Primer—Special, each
No. 8—Special, each  ........... .50c.
No. 4—Special, each...................Me.
No. 6—Special, each...................68c.
No. 6—Special, each .. ., .. . 69c.

Royal Readers.
Primer—Special, each .. .. 7c.
No. 1—Special, each...................16c,
No. 2—Special,' each-..... j . , 80c.
No. 3—Special, each . . .-. . .42c.
No. 4—Special, each _____ ... .65c.,
No. 5—Special, each .......... ,70c.
No. 6—Special, each........... . . ,81c.

ROYAL SCHOOL SERBES
ARITHMETIC. ...............

Nos. 1, 2 ft 3. Special, each . .. 7c.
SHILLING ARITHMETICS.............

With answers. Special, each. 60c.
Without answers. Special, eh-. 50c.

HAMBLIN * SMITH ARITHMETICS 
Special, each .... .. ..$1.00

KIRKLAND ft SCOTT ARITHMETICS
Special, each .. .   68x

NFLD. GEOGRAPHY. ......................
Parts 1, 2 ft 3. Special, each. 85cl 

SHOBT HISTORY OF- EXGLAND 
(By Professor Melklejohn)

Special, each............................... 75c.

at Poor Asylum
The annual entertainment provided 

by the Wesley Young People’s League 
for the inmates of the Poor Asylum 
was given at the institution yesterday 
afternoon. Owing to the wind storm 
It was impossible to hold any outdoor 
amusements, and a programme for 
indoors was arranged and carried 
through most successfully. At 6 o’
clock supper was served and all en
joyed the bountiful repast. After sup
per every inmate was presented with 
a bag of candy, fruit, etc. Beginning at 
7 o’clock an excellent concert was 
rendered. Rev. J. G. Joyce ably per
formed the duties of chairman. The 
guests of the day were C. E. Russell, 
M.H.A., Minister of Public Works, and 
Rev. Mr. Bursey. At the conclusion of 
the concert speeches Were delivered 
by Mr. Russell, Rev. Mr. Bursey, W. 
Whiteway, and H. W. Pike, President 
of the League. Mr. Miller, Superin
tendent of the Asyluni, thanked the 
entertainers for the excellent day 
provided, and assured them that it 
was appreciated by each and every 
one of the inmates. The National An
them brought to a close a day that 
was enjoyed both by the members of 

Young People’s League and the 
receivers of their kindness.

'<5» a.

BAIRD &C0., LTD,
Water Street East, 

Agents.

Anthracite
B FABRICS FOB 
PBOYAL. Beys’ Boots.

Brown Box Calf, Blucher'style, wide fitting, sixes 
1 to 6, guaranteed all leather. Reg. $6.00 ® A (Jft

FIRST ENGLISH GRAMMAR 
AND ANALYSIS.

Special, each .. ......................
COPY BOOKS. 1

(Vere Foster, bold writing!
Special, each.............................

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.
Special, each................. . .. .

EXERCISE BOOKS,
Single and double lln*** , 

Special, each .. .. .. 
ALPHABETICAL CARDS.

Double sided. Special, eee
Scribblers.

The Magic. 8pi 
The Eagle. Spi

■gins with the sell 
erviceahle and 41 
worsteds, differs 

run found in read 
res. The cutthi 
unship follow as

White Turkish Tc
Made from good qua! 

x 60; splendid value. Rt 
price ..... .. .. .. .. „
Coloured Turkish

Heavy quality Turkisl 
sorbent,; size 22ff 44. Rl 
price ... .. .. .............. ^

pair. Sale price .. ............................
Youths’ sizq 9 to 13. Reg. $3.76 pair.

Sale preie............................ ... .................

NOW LANDING 

Ex S.S. “Recto"

American
Anthracite

irkish cloth ; size 26
!. each. Sale CO-

Kid Boots.
, thoroughly ah-
each. Sale Ç7*.Boys’ Black V(cl Kid, Blucher style, sizes 1 to 6. 

all leather. These are very dressy looking and 
will give excellent wear. Reg. $5.00 pair. (4 CA
Sale price................................................

Boys’ Gun Metal Boots. 4* .
Wide fitting toe. In size 1 to 6, ideal for school 

wear. Reg. $3.20 pair. Sale prime .. .. CO OO

price .. *• •• • • •• • • •'
Huckaback Towel

Size 18 x 36, made fi 
towelling with H.S. ent 
Sale price -,. .. .. .. ..
Glass Towels.

Made from soft, close! 
and Red checks, 20 x : 
25c. each. Sale price'. .
Face Cloths.

Made from best quali 
and White and Pink an, 
size 12 x M. Special Fri 

^each......................... ..

:riL- good quality 
65C. pair, fa
'ifr:

Dictionaries.
Collin’s Gem, packet size. "Reg. 36c. each for
Collin’s clear type." Reg.' 35c.' each' for

. Collin’s Etymological, large size. Reg.'70ç.
each for .... ..................................

Collin’s Pocket Diary, 1924. Reg. 40c. each
for................................................................

Webster’s Concise English. Reg. 35m each for
Hiil’s* vest pocket, English mid" French."Reg. 

60c. each for................................................ .. .

INTS* T,
Prescott

material, in Blue 
ted. Reg. Ol- All sizes.

Misses’ Boots. ,x " ■
Mahogany Calf, laced style, with strap at back,

guaranteed all leather; size 11 to 2. Spe- M OC 
rial Friday and Saturday.......................

Bathing Shoes.
Women's Linen Bathing Shoes, colors of Qreen 

and Purple, laced style, these were late In ar
riving, hence the low price. Special to OA
clear per pair ............................................. wv»

ish cloth, in Blue 
checks, hemmed; H.J.Stabb&CoMcMurdo’s Store News

OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPT.

The Compounding of Medicines is 
iono with absolute accuracy in opr 
description Department, and the 
inallty ot all drugs used is of a very. 
Ugh grade, ÿyWjjjtij

The Doctor’s success in the treat-

Saturday

Bolster Cases.
Sizes 18. x 64, hi 

very fine all white 
Sale price .. ....

NOTICE.Hand Line. buttoned, made of 
, 76c. each Cfi-

We have in stock a lot of high 
class drill steel of various sizes, 
suitable for mining ; also drills, 
gads, picks, shovels, hammers, 
etc., also l hollow steel flag pole, 
49 feet long ; apply to

GEORGE SNOW,
27 Springdale Street, City.

JunelO,tu,th,s,tf

a and Hemp.

tlGGERS
Neyle-Patent.
bfeyle-Patent.

Id Jiggers.

MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS
Dressing Gowns, BOYS' WOOL

Men’s Shirts.
Made from extra strong Fancy 

Percale; sizes 14 to 17; colors of 
Light Blue, Fawn and Grey, with 
soft llocar attached, and single 
buttoned cuff. These are very 
good looking and will give excel
lent wear. Reg. Price fljl 4*7 
$1.60 each. Sale Price

and placed 2>n dls- 
nt of Men’s Dress- 
46 from heavy Mol
ed checks and fin
ed edge and girdle 
•e are exceptionally

teat of difficult cases is dependent on- Velveteens, Boys’ Jerseys.
A- splendid assortment of Boys’ 

All Wool Jerseys, buttoned on
ne P'"1ty and freshness of the drugs. 
*> keep everything that one has a* 
Isht to expect in a drug store.

We have just receiw^ p delightful 
‘Mo.-tment of Theatrical. Sheepskin, 
^ever. Chamois and. -JBaedkerchleti- 
’"sr". «'so Lack Pints with handles- 
''leolin i-ypiyi, Red and White. Attàj 
«me large Bath Spolies and large 
■zc-goa for Car and Carriage ciean-

A new Ival in Velj Boys’wide, of a ferseys, open 
r; colors of
wn; assorted

ch for. $L96

perlor
Reg.’$1.20

INVENTIONS WANTEDCurtain Material.Price $10.00. $1.80 each for.
for. .$L58 and United States, 

saflets and free list 
is wanted by manu- 
Free report as to

in very pi
wonderful value.

.
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weeks later.

S. P. dglen, to compete In the A11- 
Canadlan Championships. Bell and 
O'Toole competed In a 6 Mile Race 
against the pick of Canada. The for
mer finished fourth, while the latter 
was forced- to drop ont, due to a sore 
leg. Since then Bell has not partici
pated In any races. During the sum
mer months he confined all his time 
to rowing, but admits that he does 
not Intend to retire from the running 
game yet.

The ex-champion las been running 
altogether 15 years, and in that time 
he competed In about thirty races; 
winning 1# first places, 8 second, and 
many thirds, a record which he should 
well feel proud ot

set a

very wi

HIGHLAND GAMES POSTPONED 
UNTIL WEDNESDAY NEXT.

The Committee In charge of the 
Highland Games decided wisely at 
noon yesterday in postponing the an
nual event, .which was scheduled to 
take place at St George's Field In the 
afternoon. The forecast of the pre
vious day. Which predicted a storm, 
which broke over the city at early 
morning, and as the day progressed 
the wind Increased Its velocity, mak
ing conditions utterly Impossible for 
the competitors to run. The stores 
were acquainted with the postpone
ment before close-up time, so that the 
decision was well known to all. The 
Highland Games will take place on 
Wednesday next, and with an extra 
week’s practice available for all run
ners, the races are bound to be even 
more closely contested.
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STOCK MARKET NEWS
, NEW YORK, Aug. 28
(Furnished by Johnston and Ward, 

Board of Trade Bldg, Water St.)
TO-DAY.S NEW YORK OPENING.

American Smelters............ 73%
Baldwin................ .. ..............122%
Anaconda •• .• ,. .. .. .. ,, 38)4
G. P. R. .. .«■ •• », • • .. .. ,, 149)4
Kennecott................. . .... .. 43%
Marine Pfd............». », .. .. 39%
Southern Pacific .. .. .. 95
Studebaker...........................  33%
Tobacco Products................ 64%
U. 8. Steel.......................... .. 107%
Great Northern...................... 65
Kelly Springfield................. 16%
Sub. Boat  ...............,............... 9%
Stewart Warner...........y .. 62

Montreal Opening.

itmaster, wl 
Couche, ar 
the "Prospel 
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Prompt Attention. lr. J. G. 1 
re visitingaug28,30,sep4.fi

he has

68% cents this makes the precious 
metal and custom-smelting earnings 
credited to copper; With copper at 
13% cents Butte mines are therefore 
showing a profit of 1450,000 a month 
or $150,000 a month more than In 1 
first three months of 1924.

Zinc Earnings Improve. I
Operations of International Smelt- ■ 

tog Co. also are showing better pro
fit as result of advancing price of 
lead. Zinc earnings continue good. Be- j 
cause of good demand for high-trade j 
sine, prices of Anacondo’ electroly- ■ 
tic zinc did not slunlp nearly as much 1 
this spring as did prime western 
grades.

Considering decreased cost of min
ing, higher price for lead, good price - 
and demand for Anaconda’s electr&ly- 1 
tic zinc and 'Increased rate of output 11 
by American Brass Co. resulting from * 
enlargement of facilities. It is esti- * 
mated that Anaconda at present, de
spite he fact that copper is one 
cent a pound below the' 1923 average, 
is earning between 83 and 88.25 a 
share a year, or close to 76 cents a 
share better than In first quarter of 
1924 and almost 26 cents better than ** 
last year’s earnings of 52.92 a. share. “

Expected brisk fall buying of brass J & 
and wire products and promise of a 
better prices for copper, lead, stno 
and silver and next four months 1 
should enable Anaconda to show ap- _ 
preciable Improvement to earnings N

Mr. A. E. Si 
trvey Party, 
9-, Deer Lak 
holiday, rets 
resume wor•at FUwU Review

Abitibi 
Shawtalgan .. .. , 
Spanish River Com. 
Spanish Rlter Pfd.

Ir. Wm.
10 had spi

1 ear, paid

finestIn 1983 the local champion was 
again covering the roads, with the 
snow 'barely left the ground, getting 
to condition to seek further success 
across the water. In August be sail
ed for . Ireland to represent Newfound
land to the Taltean Games, but disap
pointment was Mi; the event having 
been postponed owing to disorders, 
until the following year. Although It 
might be termed a wild goose chase, 
nevertheless the champion derived

ANACONDA COPPER.
Earning st Rate of Between $3 and 

•M6 per Share—Helped by Ad
vancing Metal Prices—Brass Sub
sidiary Running at Good Rate. 

(From Boston News Bureau, Aug. 21.)
BOSTON—Anaconda is understood 

to be earning at present prices of 
non-ferrons metals and silver be
tween 83 and 88.25 a share, a year on 
ajioojioo shame et *—■»■- 
bond interest, depreciation, taxes and 
other charges. First-half earnings 
were, it is believed, at rate of 52.50 
to 83.76 a year. American Brass sub
sidiary to running at a good rate, with 
three months’ Orders ahead.

Standardization of mining methods 
at Butte started last summer, is un
derstood to have decreased mining 
costs 82.60 a ton from first half of 
1928. As Butte ores yield about 75 
pounds of copper a ton, this means a
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CHARLES HUTTON, irke’s Beat

Sole Distributor, ’Phone 1186

in a Lifetime.

reduction of two cents a pound to 
cost of producing copper, and more 
than makes up for lower price .tor 
silver compel 
80 cents an 
result of thé" 
domestic silver at 511 
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TO-DAY

50 bris. APPLES—“Crimson Beauties” 
100 boxes CALIF. “GRAVENSTEINS”. 
60 cases CAUF. ORANGES.
50 boxes PACKAGE DATES.

100 half chests “RAINBOW” TEA.
50 bris. SPARE RIBS.

100 brls. FAT BACK PORK.
200 bris. HAM BUTT PORK.
100 boxes SEEDLESS RAISINS,
100 boxes SEEDED RAISINS.
50 boxes EVAPORATED APPLET

GEO. NEAL
Limited.

Beck’s Cove 
’Phone 264

Water St East 
Thone 17

TELEGRAM ROAD BAi TROPHY. St. Son’s Campus; but to Mt 
the following year, and with Kai 
a likely winner, Bell not only 
back Ms previous laurels but hi 
record over this course to the credit
able time of 31 minutes and 42 sec
onds, wMch still stands unbeaten.

From 1915 until after the war, no 
long distance races took place. They 
were revived again, however, to the 
year 1919, when In a 2 mile race, held 
at Quid! Vldi Lake, the scene being 
St. Joseph’s Garden Party, Bell once 
again successfally defended his title.
In thé sanie year he also won the 1 
mile race at the C.C.C. Sports, St. 
George’s Field, and later' to the same 
year, captured a 5 mile race In the 
Prince's Rink, besides teaming up 
with three others to an 8 mile relay i 
race on the same night, to which his 
team was victorious.

MMLU®

Stoves -- Ranges
For Home or Church

If you are in the market for a
' .................

Kitchen Stove or Range, Hall Stove, 
Parkas Stove, Church Stove, or 
School Stove-

ASK US TO QUOTE PRICE.

Wm. J. Clouston, Ltd.
PHONE 497 184 WATER STREET

PICTORIAL 
REVIEW.
The Most 

Reliable Patterns.

DUE TO ARRIVE !
950 Tons

CHOICE WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
Specially selected at the mine by our manager, 

NOW BOOKING ORDERS.

M. Morey &
Mmm

In the fall of 1990 a number et en
thusiasts sent Bell ■ to. Halifax in 
charge of Mr. J. I. VinleombeL ,to com
pete to the Halifax Herald ' 10 mile 

Tl.e Telegram Trophy will be com- road race. Bell, at that time, was the" 
peted for a third time, over a course first Newfoundlander, to opr recol- 
of ten miles from'the Octagon to St. lection, sent abroad to . compete 
George’s Field, on Wednesday, Sept, against the "Canucks/’ With Be'l 
10th, la conjunction with the A. A. A. running to form. It was predicted by 
ChampionsMps Meet, and a word or J many that he would make a good 
two to connection with our local long ’ showing. After three miles of the 
distance runners at this time will not journey had been covered, however, 
be amiss. Probably the runner that he was seized with cramps, and was 
did- most to keep this form of athlèt»' forced to drop out,' after "being well 
les alive to Newfoundland is none up with the leaders.’ Shortly after 
other than the ex-champion Jack Bell, returning home he won his first 10 
and being the first winner of the mile race, over a course of 60 laps to 
Telegram Trophy, we give to our | the Prince’s Rtofc. This event was 
readers to-day a brief account of his included In a sports programme run 
running career. under the auspices of the Cadet Boat

Club. It was tn this race" that Bell 
showed wonderful stamina as a run
ner, his time being 63 minutes 56 sec.

HIS REST YEAR.
Bell’s best running year was to 

1921; to the early part of which ho 
won the C.L.B. 10 Mile Road Race 
to 58 minutes flat, end on August 18, 
to the.M.G.C.A. Sports, over the semé 
course, he lowered his previous re
cord by 1 minute and 27 seconds. Lat
er he romped home a winnerf to a 6 
mile turf race, over a greasy track at 
SL George’s Field, to the first A.A.A. 
Championships which was held 
un/der* the National Sports Committee. 
Bell’s time was 28 minutes and 11 sec
onds, and he still holds that record 
on turf. In the same year a local 
track team. Including Bell, was sent 
to Halifax, to take part to the Mari
time Championships. Bell competed 
in a 6 mile race run on a cinder track, 
aad retrieved his lose of the previous 
year by winning from a field of 10 
starters, Including Alfred Rogers, the 
much tooted champion at that time. 
Bell ran the finest r^ce of his career 
on that day, and although he was one 
lap short, which was a big mistake 
on the part of the Judges, his time 
was clocked to 36 minutes and 61 se
conds. Bell’s nearest opponent was 
Mat Power, who was some 220 yards 
to the rear. The other members of 
the track team also shared to the 
prizes on that day," and returned 
home, leaving Bell and his trainer be
hind to get to readiness for the Hali
fax Herald 10 Mile Road Race, which 
was then some six weeks away. The 
sporting public will remember the 
creditable showing the local cham
pion made to this race. MacAulay, 
who was away from the.Province for 
a period of 13 years, drifted In from 
Dorchester, Mass., and - npset .the 
whole works. Bell, It might be said, 
went to Halifax that year primarily 
with the Intention of defeating Rogers, 
Martin and others, and Jn this he was 
successful. Bet MacAulay, who Is one 
of the best runners wearing shoe 
leather to-day, was found unbeatable. 
Nevertheless he was compelled-to run 
the race of; Ma life to win, besides 
hanging up a hew redtird" tof the dis
tance.
FIRST WINNER OF TELEGRAM 

ROAD RACE.

/
JACK HELL (The Ex-Champion) 

Who Held The Local Championship 
For Bight Years.

Jack Bell, after completing bis edu
cation at St Patrick's Hall Schools, 
took np running at the age of IS 
years, and with a number of his class
mates, who were also eagerly bent 
on showing their wares, much running 
was resorted to on the roads around 
Long Pond, Smlthville ends'vicinity. 
Walter Bell, a twin brother of Jack, 
whom we regret to state passed away 
several years ago to Montreal, and 
who,also had a splendid running re
cord, (second In the Boston Marathon 
In 1912) was always Jack’s most dan
gerous opponent. However, the run
ning contests staged to their boyhood 
days stood Jack to good stead.

HIS FIRST REAL RACE.
At 16 he was conditioned for 

the road, and although young In years 
he was ambitions enough to compete 
against runners many years his sen
ior, and to a 15 mile race, from Man
uel’s to St. George’s Field (Ids first 
real race) he kept up with the lead
ing runners until eleven miles of the 
track had been covered, when he was 
forced to drop out suffering from 
cramps.

In the year 1910 he made rapid 
strides and to Ms second attempt at 
an outing held by the Green Sprig 
Club, at the Octagon, he won hie first 
long distance race over a course of 
six miles. The following year he dup
licated Ms performance, but it was 
not until the year 1912, did he become 
better known as a runner, when he 
turnek cad to .be the “dark horse" in 
the six muteyoad race from the B.I.S. 
Hall to Mount Cashel, defeating sev
eral of the favourites, whom he chas
ed hard tn the 15 mile road race two 
years; previous. Being then recogniz
ed as' the champion six mile runner, 
he specialized on this distance 

■•and by careful training he suc- 
detended his laurels to the 

chief Mount Cashel Garden Party 
event to the years 1913,1914, and 
In 1914 Ua lost to J. Kavanagh 
defeated him to a challenge race oa

GRAftD FALLS AND CITY PLAY J 
GOAL DRAW.

Special to Evening Telegram
GRAND FALLS, Aug. 28. 

Tuesday night's football game be
tween Grand Falls and St. John's, 
ended to a draw, one goal each. In 
the first half Grand Falls scored, 
Brain doing the needful on a rebound 
from the St. John’s goalie. In the sec
ond half the City boys equalized on a 
penalty kick, a minute before full 
time. Grand Fails scored off a- cor
ner kick but referee gave decision of

trouble the above message was not 
received until this morning).

. . V " • ' . ! «NM**

■ ■

FOOTBALL LEAGUE MEETING.
There will be a meeting of the New

foundland Football League to-mor
row night, to conjunction with the 
A.A.A., in the President’s office.

aug28,2i,th,s

ER ! I want

School Bags 

Music Cases

School Desks 

Mathematical 

Instruments

PLEASE TEA
Pencils, Penholders, Eri 
Pens, -Inks, Exercise 
Compasses, Protract

Pencil Boxes, Slate Pencils, Crayons, 
Copy Books, Slates, Drawing Books, 
ilk, Rulers, Scribblers.

MUSIC ALL BOOKS FOR C. H. E. EXAMS
Trinity College of Music Studies, /
Text Books, Questions and Exercises Primary, Preliminary, Intermediate
for all grades, Catechisms, Exami-
nation Music. and Associate.

E & SONS, Ltd.

-£W$ -VA .
"r\-t -. srr-

Keep Your Beauty
If Summer Sun plays havoc 
with your complexion our

Lemon & Vanishing 
Creams

will quickly réstore it. 
These are two dainty 

creams that will improve 
the skin and keep it in per
fect condition.

You use the LEMON 
CREAM at night, and the 
VANISHING CREAM in 
the daytime.

TRY A CROCK.



juid respected resident of 
In the person of Mr. John 
ed away at the home of his 
Mrs. John Parlons, on Soft? 
17th. Although much be- 

three score and ten years 
,as able to get about town, 
nd came after but a brief 
[is wife predeceased him a 
ago, and he leaves, Behlwjfl 
iters, three restdljKMH

&■ :W '*

mwn ;v

XHe Methodist Sunday School Fic- L was held on Wednesday last at 
bnnell's Farm; the younger children 
»ring been conveyed there from the 
[tool In motor cars and carriages. 
t,e usual games and racing, etc., was 
idulged In and tea served In the 
nen The weather was all that could 

and all attending had adesired, 
y pleasant day.

A team from tne t ennis viuu, mu 
iland, visited town on Thursday, and 
tournament was held at .the Ctfurta 

ere Hr. Grace vs. Bell Island. Ow- 
lg to some little trouble with the 
Pawnee," the visitors came by the 
Otbar.” and were a bit late on arriv
ing, but the Tournament was play- 
J, and at the close, Hr. Grace team 
id won. After the game the party 
[paired to St. Patrick’s Hall, where 
itreshments were served, and dânc- 
lg indulged in. The vlsltorè left 
rain at ten'o’clock the- next-mornJ 
ig, having had an enjoyable .time.

TUBE, AS WELL AS
Inter-town 
mes’ Cup,

Another game in tl 
ticket Series for the
*s played at Shannon Park on W«Lt 
«day, between Bay Roberta and Hr. 
race, which resulted in a win for 
18 latter, by a small majority. At 
ie conclusion of the match, the vlai- 
rs were entertained at the "Grecian 
ouse.” and returned to Bay Roberts 

The next game was

tiE creations of the furniture world 
are offered the lowest prices quoted 

e in abundance. Qualities are abso- 
is lacking to make this one of the 
by to save. This sale doseg oxtSatuç-

All the new ideas, that is what our furniture stock presents—all'the new ’design 
as they are produced, with all the newest effects in coverings. During this sale ; 
on high grade furniture for this year. Everything for the-» home will be found 
lutely dependable, styles are faultless, and assortments are very complete. Nothi 
most important furniture sales in our history. Dont miss this wonderful opport 

day, August 80th. Don’t let anything keep you away.motor cars, 
have been played Wednesday be- 

ecn Hr. Grace and Carboneer ,at 
irtonear but the weather «eewlitione 
ire not favourable.

Dining RoomLA troupe of amateurs from'cftjir’s 
Kbit staged the three-act SS@My, 
Safety First,” in St. Rauf’s HalJ on 
Wednesday night last. Each perform- 
| acted very creditably, and "produc- 
4 much merriment for those pres- 
f- We hope to see the troupe visit 
I again at some future date.

The Girl Guides held an afternoon 
? hi the Rectory Grounds on Tues- 
ay. which was well patronized, and 
•tlized the fine sum of $96.00. Their 
forts deserve encouragement,* and 
Sus enable the Guides to

School Desks 

Mathematical 

Instruments of Merit3-Piece Suites. . \ '
Mahogany finished frame, seat and tiack, upholstered fn 

beautiful blue figured tapestry; extra heavy springs. 
Reg. Price $180,00-<iuite, Sale Price.............. C1CA CA

Our selection of Parlour Furniture is very smart, of end
less variety and very serviceable. You can buy this fur
niture with the positive assurance that it is reliable 
throughout, no matter how low or how high the price youooiti Suites pay for It. Buffets.

A magnificent assortment or rmmetis In the very latest 
designs, with British Plate, Plain and Bevelled Mirrors, 
in the following finishes: Surface Oak, Golden Oak, Turn
ed Oafc. Walnut and Early English.

Reg. Price $ 52.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. Price $ 75.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. Price $ 80.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. Price $ 85.00 each. Sale Price 
Refc Trice $106.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg;-'Price $112.50 each. Sale Price 
RSg. Price $140.50 each. Sale Price

■ Chesterfield Suites.
Three pieces, extra heavy spring seat, movable cush

ions, with tow, moss .and cotton filling, upholstered In 
'^beautiful tapestries, velour and mohair. >

Reg. Price $300.00 suite. Sale Price 
Reg. Price $330.00 suite. Sale Price 

r. Reg. Price $432.00 suite. Sale Price 
Reg. Price $490i00 suite. Sale Price 
Reg. Price $620.00 suite. Sale Price 
Reg. Price $660.00 suite. Sale Price

5- Pie* Suite.
Conseting of Bed, Vanity Dresser, Chefferola, Bench and 

Bureatf Made tit genuine blrdseye maple, neatly ^decor
ated -*th blue stripe effect. Reg. Price <tf 
$500.OS per suite. Sale Price.......................... _ V

6- Plece Suite.
Geroine Birdseye Maple, consisting of Bed,

Va#ty Dresser, Chefforette, Bench and (PI 
RtAer. Reg. Price $600.00 suite. Sale Price w*

Walnut Suite.
f A beautiful 6 piece Suite of genuine Burl Walnut, neat- 
• carved, with a gilt stripe effect. Bed, Bureau, Wardrobe 
JFanlty Dresses and two Chairs. Reg. Price P41 O Ofl 
($500.00 per suite. Sale Price.............. ... .. sFiaai.OL

Extra heavy mahogany frame, curved arms, 3-plece 
suite, seat and back upholstered tn pretty selected tapes
try. Reg. Price $212.50 suite. Sato Prie .. «177 AA

$ 41»

« «&»jgg 3-plece, heavy scrolled mahogany frame, heavy temper- 
.25 ed springs, seat and back upholstered In special tapestry 
.45 of exquisite shadow design. Reg:'' Price «17 A A A 

$166.00 suite. Sale Price.............. .............. »1«#U.UV

'carry on.'EXAMS « 7045
* 87»Bureau, .8 98.75■mediate $528.00 $117.00

Odd Arm Chairs and Rockers.
A magnificent assortment in beautiful designs, wood 

backs, heavy spring seats, upholstered In beautiful tapes
tries.

$10.19

China Cabinets,Parlor Suites. * *
Five pieces, consisting of Settee, ,2 Arm Chairs and 1 

Small Chairs, in Btreh and Mahogany; spring seats with 
heavy stitched edge, seat and back upholstered tn pretty 
tapestry, velour and vero'na cloth.
- Reg. Price $ 60.00 suite. Sato Price ......................$ 60»

Reg. Price $ 69.00 suite. Sale Price .......................$ 6747
\Jteg. Price $ 85.00 suite. Sale Price .. ,, .. . .'$ 6848
Refr-Price $110.00 suite. Sato Price .. .. ..$ 8747
Reg. Price $162.70 suite. Sale Price .. .. .. ..$18647

Ie Quartered Oak, Golden Oak finish, plain 
glass doors, fitted with three shelves.

Reg. Price $52.00 each. Sale Price...............
Reg. Price $80.00 each. Sale Price...............
Reg. Price $95.00 each. Sale Price...............

$60.76
pfc J. G. Reg. Price $23.00 each. Sato Price 

Reg. Price $30.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. £yice $36.00 each. Sato Price 
Reg, Ibfice $45.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg" Price $48.60 each. Sale Price 
Reg. Price $60.00 each. 4ale Price

Thistle, who has been 
*te visiting friends, left by Monday 
««moon's train for Comer Brook, 
tore he has secured a position.

Mr. A. E. Simmons, who to on the 
»rvey Party, of the N.P. & p. Co., 
W-. Deer Lake, and has been here on 
holiday, returned .again. oB Tuesday

ion Tables,$30.00Qon«i«t1ng Of Bed. VAnity Dresser, Bench, Wardrobe, 
Bureau and Rocker; dark finish, neatly carved, swell front 
Pf genuine solid Walnut. Reg. Price $780.00 «CQQ AA
per suite. Sale Price............. ..................... mfvvtW

Bureaus and Stands.
Finished in Surface Oak. Ash, Elm .Golden Oak, White 

Enamel and Ivory, with plain plate and bevelled edge
mirror.

suite. Bile Price .. „ .. .. ..681»
suite. Sale Price .. .. .. .. ..840»
suite. Sale Price ., ,. •. .. . ,64246

Sale Price...........................$4846
Sale Price..................... . .ISO»
Sale Price ... ,, ,, ,. ,.16040

•97» Square and round, on pedestal with'five and six legs, 
arippet, finished in Elm, Surface Oak, Fumed Oak, 
laWpâk, Quartered Oak and Early English, highly 
aSBpR 6 feet extension.
IDSL Price $25.00 each. Sale Price ............................ $20»
Reg. Trice $30.00 each. Sale Price............ .. .. ..$25.00
Reg. Price $40.00 each. Sate Price..................... ..$3240
Reg. Price $60.00 each. Sale Price..................... : v .$4145-
Reg. Price $70.00 each. Sale Price...........................$57»

fining Room Suites.
Consisting of 5 Chairs and Carver’s Chair, leather pad- 
ri/Sïf, finished in Golden Oak, Ash, Quartered Oak, 
uméd Oak and Early English. .
Reg. Pried $ 40,00 suite. Sale Pride............... 33.12
METrice $ 65.00 suite. Sale Price........................$ 4642
Reg Prlce,$ 75.00 suite. Sale Price........................$ 08»
RB Price*! 90.00 suite. Sale Price ...................... $ 7448
Res.Trice $ 98.25 suite. Sale-Price .. .. ..$ 8841 
METrice $136.00 suite. Sale Price',, .. . .$118»'

$4141

Reg. PriceMr. Wm. wood. of Bay Roberts, 
™ had spent the week-end at Oar-
°near’ Pa‘d a brief visit to town on
londay.

at Specially Reduced PricesReg. Price $72.00 suite.

August to always the month for bargains In out 
Furniture Store—the month when thrifty buyers anti
cipate their needs and save money. This Sale of 
beautiful floor coverings to a money-saving opportunity i 
which yen should not fail to take advantage of. We 
are showing a splendid assortment in which geo« 
taste, artistic colorings, rich effects and pratclcat 
economy are skilfully maintained. j

“iss Pearl Parsons, left town by 
lesday’s train en route to Boeton, 
lES- after a lengthy vieit to relativ-
snd friends here.

our Beauty
Sun plays havoc j 
complexion our

z Vanishing j 
earns
:ly restore it. 
e two dainty j 
t will improve J 
I keep it in per- j

\v» v;- Hall StandsCarpet Squares.
Squares.A magnificent assortment In Tapestry, Axmlneter and 

Velvet Pile, showing the newest designs and • -
Size 8 feet 3 x 10 feet 6 and 9 ,’eet x 12 feet.

I Miss Gladys French, typist at 
“essrs. Ayre A Sans, SL John’s, 
138 been visiting town, the guest of 
j,” anc,e' Mr. Robert French. Mtos 
TKich returns to the city this after- 
toon.

Oak, Fumed Oak finish, wKh SffWé emS oval' 
Mirrors; fitted with Hat holders and Um- 

t; these are exceptionally good looking; will 
to the appearance of your hall.
i $40.00 each. Sale price M 
i $85.00 each. Sale Price 
> $7200 each. Sale Price

durable RUtf, absolutely waterproof and
---------  _ . come in and see the many lovely patterns in the
.$86.76 fewest colourings, suitable for, every room in the bouse.
-14646 Size 8x 9 ft. Reg. Price $13.50 each. Sale Price, «1146
.16846 Size 9* 9 ft. Reg. Price $19.00 each. Sale Price, $17»

..$6145 Site 9x 10 ft. 6. Reg. Price $21.75 each Sale Price, $19.65

..$61» Size »x l2 ft. Reg. Price $25.00 each. Sals Price, $28»

each. Sale PriceReg. Priceit, 2 Inch continuous
each. Sale PriceReg. Priceand 9 inch fillers; dull finish 

ancy polished vases In several each.. Sale PriceReg. Price
feet six Inches Reg. Price •• v .$6847

Reg. Price $70.00 each. •• ••The Ladies Aid and Gtfls Guild of 
16 Methodist Church Intend holding 
Social at Goughian Hall on Tburs- 

V afternoon, September 4th. Meat 
”8’ lc8 cream and candy will be on 

We trust tfts ladies will meet 
a g00d measure qf success.

Mlss Lilly Stevenson, nurse at the 
oneral Hospital, St. John’s, to here

$75.00 each.Reg. Price $8tr.OO each. Sale Price.. ..
the L3 ______

night, and
CREAM

White Enamel,
CROCK.

• •• •

[Pending a holiday wt 
Ir”; A Steveneor?

Miss Gladys Panions, 
re summer vacation i 
r- A- Parsons, St. Ji

who has spent

• * ••

lovrn again
“Florence’

was on
has now
o ean
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White i
Flouiurt i 
White c

to the hurricane which raged over the 
seas from the South to the North At
lantic tor the better part of the last 
three days. With the arrival le port 
late to-day of the White Star liner ANOTHER VICTIM OF THE SALE.

YARMOUTH/N.S., Aug. 27.
Joseph Watkins of Yarmouth Bar 

was drowned last night and his bro
ther and a companion named O’Con
nell had a narrow escape from death 
when their Ashing smack Lissie B. was 
wrecked during the storm at Yar
mouth Bar. Watkins is survived by a 
wife and two children.

Arabic, bearing more than Afty per
sons Injured in a one hundred mile 
gale, shipping officials learned that 
the hurricane had caught many ves
sels in its sweep. At least Ave large 
liners heavily loaded with home run- 

fought their way

BEGINS.

Values never before offered in this city will 
feature this event. Watch Friday’s paper for 
full particulars.

nlng passengers 
through the gale that at*times whip
ped the waves in battering hillocks 
between forty and Afty feet in height. 
The Arabic, her sick bay Ailed with 
injured, her decks stripped of life
boats, and her port holes smashed in, 
was the hardest hit. The Homeric, 
also pt the White Star Une, ran Into 
the giant storm in its waning strength, 
bnt had eight injured and suffered 
damages to her superstructure. The 
Munscn Liner Munargo from Nassau, 
and the Orizaba of the Ward Une 
made port badly battered. Of flfty- 
two persons aboard the Arabic who 
received injuries necessitating doc
tor’s care, seven were so badly ,hUrt 
they had to be removed to hospital in 
ambulances which awaited the ship 
at her North River pier. Of the 
Arabic’s injured 35 were passengers,' 
nine of them in the third cabins, and 
seventeen were members of the crew. 
A score or more of others suffered 
minor hurts. One hian was reported 
drowned, a victim of the gale. The 
steamer Bliza Waller picked up a 
wireless message

Never each crowds attended rds stampeded the store—clerks 
served the Opening Days, we pu

CUV BABBIT ESCAPE WITH 
THEIR LIVES.

CANSO, N.S., Aug. 28.
F. DeWitt Wells and his son, Way, 

and C. Chapman of New York apd two 
members- of the crew of Mr. Wells 40 
foot auxiliary yacht, Shanghai, had a 
narrow escape from drowning last 
night when their craft in which they 
were travelling from Copenhagen to

run ragged. To those who lound it impoi 
apologise. Come now, our sales force hasAMERICAN 

BARGAIN STORE,
12 New Gower Sireef.

enlarged and we promise more won-

Bain CoatsNew-York became a total wreck on the 
treacherous rocks at White Head near 
here. The Shanghai which had left 
Canso in the afternoon was proceed
ing to Halifax when she was over
taken by the severe storm .that swept

aug28,li

the Atlantic Coast last night. The lit
tle craft was smashed against the 
rocks and in a short while became a 
total wreck. Mr. Wells and his com-

MORE COLLARS,
2 for 5c.

MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS,
with collar attached,

School Footwear
FOR THE FALL TERM

MIXED LOT OF
Tricolette Smocks, Middies

BUCKand Blouses,panloti losing all their belongings and 
barely escaping with their lives. They 
crawled from rock to rock through the 
darkness and Anally ' reaching shore 
remained thefe till daylight when In 
an exhausted condition they were suc
cored by nearby residents.

from the Danish 
.steamer Nordfarer enroute here from 
South America stating that a wave 
had swept the 2.50A ton vessel and 
swept her bridge carrying her -master, 
Capt J. Madsen, overboard. A wire
less request for an ambulance was 
sent to-night from the Munson ship 
Rundelts Inward

Our School Boots are built 
for wear by leading manufac
turers. The leathers, the shoe
making, the styles, and the 
fitting stand first in the class 
of GOOD FOOTWEAR.

SKIRTS, Ladies’ Brown Hose, 15c.HAND BAGS, 85c.
CRANBERRIES —- clearing 

these out at 30c per gallon. See 
us about some. Not many left.

Some soiled, othi Black Camisoles, 24c,
EDWIN MURRAY

aug26,3i,tu,th,s MISSES’ DRESSES,
sizes up to 16 years,

$1.39.
A WONDER VALUE.

FREE- Ladies’ House Dresses
of a very good quality,

bound from San 
Pedro, saying Capt. J. F. Smith was 
injured during the gale. At the height 
of the storm panic ruled among the 
passengers on all decks of the Arabic. 
It was all the officers could do to 
calm the women and children, while 

of the male passengers had to

wOÆBfc Misses’ Brown Rid Hi-Lace 
rfR e sXXwMnà Boots—Wide fitting; sizes
Mfcj mï'WHÊÊÊk 8Ys to 2X Price ....$2.35

«4 Misses’ Brown Calf Hi-Lace 
rl Boots — Strong , snd , dur-

STe able.
rHIpYffmf 1 Sizes 8Y2 to 11.........$2.25
Kllii’lm ÊwUm Sizea n^2 t0 2..... $2.25
MrHSlfl* Child’s Black Kid Lace Boots 
Vf H* —Solid leather soles and

heels; sizes 6 to 10..$2.25 
Misses’—Sizes 11 to 2, $2.50

Wft mrw "Child's Strong Box Calf Lea- 
’ W SEIF ml ther Boots—A boot for real
J, 1 1M wear ; sizes 6 to 10. .$2.50

Misses’ Box Calf Boots—Sizes 
. yr w 11 to 2...........................$2.85

BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ SCHOOL BOOTS. 
LITTLE GENT’S BLACK GUN METAL BOOTS— 

“Skuffer” style, rubber heels; sizes 6 to 9..$1.80 
LITTLE GENT’S BLACK KID BOOTS—For school 

wear ; heavy soles and heels ; sizes 6 to 10 ; rubber
heels .. .. .. .. .............. .... ..$2.75

YOUTHS’ BROWN BOX CALF BOOTS—Rubber
heels ; sizes 6 to 10.............................................$2.85

YOUTHS’ BROWN BOX CALF BOOTS—Blucher 
style, rubber heels attached.
Sizes 10 to 13 .......................................................$2.50
Sizes 1 to 5 y..................... ............. .. ..$2.80

Lon Chaney at Over a thousand t< 
1 FREE.

ive away
the Majestic

CELEBRATED STAR IN HIS BEST 
PICTURE, “THE NEXT COR

NER.*»
In our upstairs store all remaining Ladies’ Hats selling at 
these wonder values be here to-morrow for the savings.

Rif Price and Less. If you want to shareacme
be accorded rough treatment before 
they could regain their composure. 
Shaken and injured, many of them 
suffering pitiably from seasicknees 
had to dry places to sleep that night. 
Table tops were transformed Into 
couches, deck chaire were utilized, 
and the decks themselves provided 
a night’s lodging tor a good portion 
of those aboard,

TRAÜEDT AT

Those who saw and have learned 
to admire Lon Chaney and Conway 
Tearle, can see them In a wonderful 
feature at the Majestic Theatre to
day.

Be careful what you write on paper. 
It may get you mto a lot of trouble," 
says Dorothy Mackaill.

Featured in Sam Wood’s latest pro
duction for Paramount, “The next Cor
ner,’’ Dorothy Mackaill writes a letter 
to her husband in which she tells him 
that she is leaving. him forever and 
intends to go with another man. Five 
minutes after the letter is started on 
its journey, the other man is killed.

“It is always i dangerous thing to 
put tMngs down on paper," says the 
beautiful young Engl-eh actress. 
"Words are fleeting things and soon 
taJI silent but pen and Ink are deadly 
things.

"Nearly all-the agony suffered , by 
the character I play in “The- Next- 
Corner’’ is caused by the fact that

r tired. :
nan age 
! these hi

to, but-I 
said, “It: 
m I ask< 

! I like h 
e. all exi 

; while I 
would st 
ig room 1 
her to c 

lay not 1

ANOTHER STORM
SYDNEY.

SYDNEY, N.S., Aug. 28.
Capt. Devon of Sydney and the 

Anderson brothers, Fred and William, 
of North Sydney, and W. Gunterson 
are missing from the schooner Julia 
F. C., out of that port, which was re
ported this afternoon crippled and 
dragging her anchor 13 miles from 
Bird Island, at the entrance to Stann’s 
Bay, during laet night’s severe hur
ricane. The distressed schooner was 
sighted twice to-day by the flatting 
smack Karina 11, Capt. Anderson, 
which sailed from here early this

LOOK FOR THE SIGN THE DOOR. " ;

Bishop’s Building,335 Water Street
aug28,2i

Nail and head are in one pi 
better in every way than h;

The curved head of the Sin 
felt down on your roof in s] 
GALE OF WIND.

The head of a Simplex Nail 
area of so-called large head 
times the holding power.

Roofing tins soon rust throng 
will last as long as your rooi

All the hardware stores sel 
any hardware man or buüc

ironParker & Monroe,
Limited into trouble."

The featured players In "The Next 
Corner," which was produced from 
the novel and play of the same name 
by Kate Jordan, are Conway Tearle, 
Lon Chaney, Dorothy Mackaill, Ricb- 
ardo Cortez and Louise Dresser. The 
story was written for the screen by 
Monte M. Katterjobn.

Despite the big attraction the admis
sion fee will still continue to be 30 
cents.

or saw any signs of life. On arrival 
here the matter was reported to the 
Sydney Customs officers.

A S. ASPY LOST.
SYDNEY. N.S., Aug. 28.

While nosing through the heavy fog 
and battered by the terrifie gale, the 
S. S. Aapy, owned by the North Shore 
Steamship Confpany of Sydney, went 
ashpre to last night’s gale on Long 
Point Reef on the north coast Of Vic
toria County, Cape Breton, and is de
clared a total loes. Tip Aspy was 
a wooden steamer of 99 tons. The 
craft was Insured.

aug28,31,th,s,ta

Nail iwill hold the 
"the HEAVIEST

That for a five dollar bill we will issue to all travellers 
a special $5,000 policy good for one year on steamers, 
street cars, trains and elevators.

A splendid policy that pays for any loss, from a 
finger or toe up to life itself.

PROTECT YOUR LOVED ONES.

Ü.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

4 tim the headI^ICHAI^p HUDNUT 
. TUB noms r ACE fcmu
I Ttf Fact Powdtr that UDUfmnt hence has 4

COAL CARRIER LOST AND CREW 
BELIEVED TO HAVE PERISH. Is AD Popular Shades

HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 28.
Capt. W. A. Miller of Stanley 

Bridge,' Bjg.I.; and his crew of live 
men are believed to have perished 
when the 191 ton tern schooner Anna 
MacDonald, owned by Hon. J. A. Mac
Donald, Charlottetown, was smaehed 
on the rocks at Kitty Witty Shoals,- 
Prospect, about twenty miles west of 
here during the terrific storm that 
swept the coait last night. While no 
bodies have been discovered the be
lief that Captain Miller and his com
rades met their death to the sea is 
strengthened by the presence on shore 
of battered pieces of the 
beat. The names of the

From Cape Race

Simplex Nail headsSpecial to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind West, light, weather fine 
with fog off shore; a heavy sea on 
coast after yesterday’s gale; the 
steamer Rosalind was heard parting 
at 8.46 and an unknown steamer 
passed to at 11 a.m. Bar. 29.70; Ther. 
60.

EXPERT ADVICE!
plex Nails. AskIs what you are entitled to when investing in Life 

Insurance. I offer it to you freely and gladly.
Remember, there is no obligation on your part. 

Just drop into-my office and we will talk the matter 
over together .

CALL AND SEE ME.
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, 2c. to 15c. yard' 
40c. to $1.00 yard 
16c. to 30c. yard

White
Flounci
White'

—w

ARTMENT.STRIPED FLANNELETTE.
Regular 27c. Sale Price 24c.

WHITE FLEECE CALICO.
RegularSOc.---- - .. ..SalePrice 86c.

BLAY FLEECE CALICO.
Regular 30c. .. ........ Sale Price 26c.

CUP TOWELING.
Regular 18c............... ... .Sale Price 15c.

BLAY SHEETING. ^
Sale Price 70c.

Sale Price 65c. 
.Sale Price 74c. 
Sale Price 85c. 
Sale Price 95c. 
Sale Price 64c. 
Sale Price $3.00

Plaids. Regular 75c. .......
Miltotts. Regular' 85c. . 
Navy Serge. Regular 95c 
Navy Serge. Regular $1.11 
<‘Tantbarina” Nainsook. R 
Gaberdine. Regular $3.30

* *;•' v«
Blay Oyicp- - .v 
Fleece Calico .. 
Quilt Cottons .. 
Blanket Patches 
Flannelette ......
Seiles...................
Cretonne (large

Sale PriceRegular 28c,wa >x »- ‘.v,*.--# r. >
COTTON TWEED.

Sale Price 52c.Regular 60c.
t&HSifc ■•f 4I» v X »'

COTTON TWEED,
Sale Price 59c.Regular 70c.V-'K

GENT’S FURNISHINGS.
Shirts. Reg. $1.00 . .Sate Price 89c. 
Shirts. Reg. $1.50 . Sale Price $1.35 
Shirts. Reg. $1.70 . Sale Price $1.53 
The. Reg. 70c. . .Sale Price 47c. 
traces. Reg. 40c. . Sale Price 36c. 

Reg. $3.20 . .Sale Price $2.89

apron check.
Regular 91c.Sate Price 39c.Regular 45c.HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

White Curtain Net. Reg. 46c. Sale 38c. 
White Curtain Neè. RegJ 50c. Sale 45c. 
White Curtain Net. Reg. 55c. Sale 49c. 
Quilt Muslin. Reg. 38c. . . . Sale 32c. 
White Scrim. Reg. 22c.,.. .. ..Sale 18c. 
Chintz Cushion covers.

Regular 85c........... > vv. .Sale 75c.

"f—

Pyjamas.

SHIRTS,
cached, FORGETTING.

Just Folks.SIDE TALKS

S
I call rtT «even 
nieces, I call my 
nephews nine, 
and say, "My 
wrath Increases 
—an aching heart 
is natate. Toe keep 
me sadly fret
ting, yon keep 
me peered and 
blue; you al
ways are forget
ting the things 
\ UULT MAfDN yon ought to, do. 
You don’t forget diversions where all 
the bright lights are; you don’t forget 
excursion to iwtmmingholes atari 

you don’t forget the dances or pink or 
purple'tea, or any circumstances af
fording transient glee. Neglectful of 
my wishes, on errands vain you trot{.; 
you. do not wash the dishes, and tell 
on you forgot Ton do agt sweep the 
ggrrtft or oil the phwSorffeph; you'do 
not feed the parrot , or, groom the 
brindled calf. Ton do not scour the 

_ casement until there Is no. spot; you 
sands’' till to scrub thé' basemen^ And tell 

me you forgot. Ah, thoughtless, heed
less friskers, my grouch is tfOWtog. 
big; you do not comb my whiykgl^or 
air my Sunday wig. You do not herd 
the chickens or rinse the coffee pot, 
-and .when.I raise the dickens,y ou tjHJ, 
me you forgot; Oh, nlecês, this roS- 
getting the things you ought to ..do 
Will some day, t am betting, bring 
ghastly grief to you. Oh, nephews, 
this forgetting all things but idle 
tun, will bring you care and fretting, 
and trouble by the ton. They find the 
going better whose heads are on the 
Job; the.vacuous forgetter trains with 
the has-been mob.”

a&mammA ZOO FBAtTD WITH A'HtJGE AP 
PETITIi. -lose, 15c. ByTOGAB A6UBS1

By Ruth D’S for value,place likeHere Is the menu devoured by the 
new "False Spider,” which has Jest 
settled down la the Bisect House at 
the London Zoo* A n 1 -,

1st day: Three crickets.
2nd day; Three grasshopper^
3rd day: Three cockroaches.
4th day:. Three blowflies.

• 5th day: A half-inch cube of meat 
In the midst st a pallid hedge of 

long and hairy legs yon see . a sur
prising body. Instead of e "blob” there 
Is a long, flat, Jointed arrangement 
which suggests a giant wasp that has 
had an argument with a steam-roller. 
All the rest is very spider-like, but 
the thing is really a link betwixt the 
spiders and the scorpions. It comes 
from Burma, hut is also found in the 
Near Bast Camel-men dread it be
cause 1‘. lurks In the hair of the 
camels and can give a most painful 
bite. , —-;U - .IT:/ -■*.

While on the topic of bites it may 
be mentioned that the keeper of the 
Insec£ House has rather lost hie re-

FRIEVBSHIP.
There are those Who weep and mom 

Round about *,m«y day.Dresses
quality,

was complaining to me not long ago 
that p guest of hers "sever lifted her 
hand to help out, and never offered 
to do a single thing bat Just sat eat 
in the hammock and read while I Was 
working away In the kitchen.”

I think the beet plan Is for a guest 
to ask her hostess quite frankly just
what she would like to have her do 
about helping end then take her suite 
literally at her word.

Real Kelp,
The guest Whom I remember most 

pleasantly of the tawny Who visited me 
last summer was, a young business 
woman who sper$ a feW'ilays’Wit’h us.* 
ehetotd me that Just to be at the sea
shore was all thé amusement she 
needed, "and her evident 
the long lélèufe'hours Oi 
bore out her statement. She did little 
tasks unobtrusively about the house, 
picking up" -and folding away the 
newspapers, tidying up the porch, 
watering my window box garden, 
hanging out the wet Jmthing suite- 
little services that really helped and 
were done without comment. She had 
no finicky tastes ta food but ate every
thing that was set before her with ap
parent relish, and her gratitude was 
expressed not in effusive and embar
rassing outbursts of thanks, but in an 
abvious enjoyment of her visit which 
was much more convincing . and 
gratifying. .. _ j: ^.v y
A Gracious Expression of Gratitude, 

•On her return to the-pftjr she wrote 
me a mort appredettvw^-lskter 
sent a book which she had heard me. 
express a desire to feed. Of course a 
gift is by no means a necessary after- 
math of such a visit, bat I did enjoy 
the book and the thoughtfulness that 
prompted its sending.

Perhaps some Of my Readers have a 
different code for vacation tjMrtp. It 
you have, end it along. An exchange 
of ideas on the subject from both 
hostesses and guests may be helpful

Never
That all hearts ere gay.

Never la the crying done.
Never stilled all pels,

Have you helped ..a faltering «net
So you’ll

Peace Is hut a fleeting thing. 
Difficult to keep.

Those to-night who dance and H 
With the morn may weep.

Fellow travellers' one and all 
Heavenwards we go,

Never tree from Sorrow’s call. 
Never tree frog woe.

to share in

I manage a lot or company tor am
ir these hot summer days.

I Hindering Not Helping.- y 
■Oh. but it wasn’t a lot dt people,"” 
L laid, “it was just one, a girl friend 
Bom I asked to come and spend the 
b. I like her and I like to have her 
ne, all except one thing. I do wish 
It while I am getting dinner ready 
B would stay out-of-doors or fn; the 
|ng room and amuse herself Until I 
I her to come to the table. I know 
■nay not sound hospitable, but I 
n’t want my guests bothering round 
e "kitchen. It tires me to death to 
Ive anyone talking to me while I am 
taking.
[‘She kept sayin:

iing need,
and de»S» kind]

And the gentle fi

Never dawned so fair a day, 
Pain and borrow free,

That a man- could truly say: 
“None han-nand of me.”

Gtuim Your Mentionspect for the fangs, of the real poison
ous “bird-eating spider.” He knew 
that even the reddish bristles on the 
creature were poisonous as nettles, 
but he has handled them so often that 
he has become Immune to this par
ticular trouble. Now he has just been 
properly bitten by an enraged female. 
It hurt as much ns an ordinary cut, 
and for the next M hours two Joints 
of his finger seemed to be partly

Richard mrottuTi,
THREE

AAi)
WOO PAIRS IOOO PAWS

that she wanted to
lip and when I told her that I really 
«(erred to do things alone and that 
kould do it quicker by myself, she 
listed that if she couldn’t help she 
hid at least keep me company. ■ So 
It she came and sat and chattered 
Id chattered and expected me to 
latter back or to make appropriate 
■lies. And it is nerve racking to- 
I to try to do two things at once. I 
hot to whip the cream and I salted 
k Potatoes twice and the meringue 
F too brown and altogether I was 
lice as tired as if I had been able to 
pk quickly and quietly alone and 
It my mind on what I was doing.”
I knew how to sympathize with Mrs.

I I've tried to write with folks in- 
ffopting and the confusion is fright- 
ply tiring.

BOYS' 
KHICKER

at id" •

HOSE

LADIES9
Fancy RUtbad

HOSE
Madrid Poor

Steel Works Problem
Magnificent looking Fancy Ribbed 

Hosiery, in a mid weight, pretty 
shades, and resembling silk In appear
ance. Another Snap at

Ladjes of refinement entrust "their 
beauty Co IVtiry Soap with perfect con
fidence in lte pure, mild, gently cleans
ing lather.—advt,tf

Boys’ Stout Ribbed Fancy Roll Top 
Hosiery, In- nice dark and medium 
heathers. All sizes. A Snap at

Not Enough Apprentices Fee Sheffield 
Trades. ?. .

"MADRID, Atig.Si (l.P.)-Six lab
oring families have found a way to 
overcome the lack of housing accom
modations for poor people in Madrid. 
They formed themselves into a co
operative society, which sent a repre
sentative dressed in hie Sunday 
clothes to rent a flat on the Oran Via, 
the central street of Madrid, priced at 
BOO pesetas monthly. The house owner 
was glad to find a tenant and at once

The problem of attracting sufficient 
apprentices to follow skilled opera-

“Scarsmonche”
Greatest of Great

Pictures this district furnish employment for 
about *0,090 operatives, and in the 
successful prosecution of those Indus
tries in the future is unquestionably 
dependent upon Sheffield brains and 
Sheffield hands. ;;

Experience has shown that the av
erage schoolboy is surprisingly Ignor
ent of the processes involved, and the 
opportunities preheated. Education
ists estimate that about 80 per cent

drafted the contract, which both 
parties signed.

The next day, to the horror of the 
other tenants who are chiefly profes
sional men, six hand trucks loaded 
with dilapidated furniture drew up to 
the apertmenti They were accom
panied by a crowd of men, women and 
children, who shocked the door at
tendant by proclaiming themselves 
the new tenants. > .

The landlord endeavored to obtain 
an ejectment order, hut the Judge 
sustained the rights pf the laboring 
families to thsir-asw home.

SÇ SAT THE GREAT AMERICAN
iyston the other hand, a friend at this time. NEWSPAPERS.

who know” to surpass all other screen 
masterpieces. The picture Is enacted 
by a wonderful cast including Alice 
Terry, Ramon Navarro and Lewis 
Stone under the skilled direction of 
Rex Ingram. The film will be shown 
in St John’s at the Nickel Theatre 
commencing Monday next. The fol-, 
lowing press tributes show the true 
magnificence of the production:— 

tiSéaramouche

WHY YOU SHOULD BRINO 
YOUR FILMS TO US FOR

DEVELOPMENT
of students on leaving the elementary 
schools of the city have no definite 
ambition as to what trade or calling 
they would like to follow,

Oloepr. co-operation between the 
education authorities and -industrial 
organisers might go * long- way to*

MBOBBmasBrasiei
an engrossing

Because nowhere else in town are such 
enormous quantities of film developed, or 
such rapid and perfect results obtained. 
These facts are due to the efficient service 
we offer our customer^ and to the expert 
care with which each individual roll is

and charming film. Far and away the
best production of its kind that has 
been Shade.

—New York Times.
I Bigness, splendor, great beauty, 
much pathos. . . Romance. Excel
lent cast at their best. The screen’s 
pageant of beauty.

1 —New York Daily News,
j The best In any season. It "stands 
out” In a dozen ways. . . A won
derfully gripping, thrilling and beau
tiful “Scaramouche."

—The Evening World, 
Sat spellbound. “Scaramouche” Will 

undoubtedly be called a “super pro
duction" and yet It is' entirely human. 
Rex Ingram’s greatest.

—New York Tribune.
A picture that will make history. It 

surpasses all expectations and hopes 
in the tremendous splendor of its pro-"

Mis. Eva Roddick
Tells Hew Çuticura CONCEPTION

S. Y. “Pi
ar SERVICEHealed Eczemawith which each individual roÛ is

handled.
YOUR FILMS NEED DEVELOPING!

Then let us have them right away, and 
within 24 hours you can have the negatives,
and finished prints' a^api.
Our up-to-date method of
printing

My trouble begun with ec hch-
in* and

BeH IslandCarbonear Harbor Gradi Portugal Coveout on my hands in
Tat. Thar.amah. It got Mon. Wed. FrL

tag oo my nerves • a m. and 2 p.m.Whether the education authority is Leave- 9.80 mm.
Arrive 0.80 p.m.

Leave 7.20 a-m. 
Arrive 6.30 p.m.

Afrive 9.15 a.m," and
9.46 a.m. • and 2.15 p.m.prepared te co-operate In this iMO-

Leava 9.30 aun. andvatioh remains to be seen. 4.30 p.m.
mds in Hoasebdti Notée Sunday,

Therefore—for at nightsuits from your 
speedy, successful service use t. B. MARTIN, GEO. HEAL, LTD,CO„ LTD.if your outlook oh Mte la Ball Island. Agents, St John’s.tic look to your Shoes. Is your body

Well balanced on your feet?

m^kea a very
mayonnaise dressing.

night film audi-

ge? -or
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T was cut tl‘DERHÀPS HI take out a policy, next 

1 . year,” you say.
Your life 1s just as uncertain during this year as It 
will be later. Don’t leave your family’s future in 
doubt for another day,. _
Twice'recently we’ve seen instincts of ,men -who 

have died within a year of their heving been solicited 
for life assurance. 7_ _ '
In one case the man puttbcfoiittgr'nff-^to-day his 
widow is almost penniless.illBThe «otherfenan ; pur
chased a policy—paid only 'oiie,premium—and his
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EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S,

hHaEi

Something New 
and Nice!

—rr—. "■ 1
Meets or Srspefrult or Grapefruit Hearts are the Sections of 

Grapefruit but from the ripened fruit and free from the sur
rounding bitter membrane. It is ready for use to Salad, Grape
fruit Supreme or in any way to which the fresh fruit Is used.

FAME » TIL FORD'S SALAD DRESSING. ' • • • •
PI) «HUB'S SALAD DRESSING.
LIBBY’S MAMMOTH (TREES ASPARAGUS 
LIBBY'S .MEDIUM GREFS ASPARAGUS TIPS 
LIBBY'S SMALL GREFS ASPARAGUS TIPS 
RUSTLE'S PURE THICK CREAM.
JOHNSON’S PREPARED WAX PASTE.
LIBBY'S QUEER and STUFFED OLIVES.
BIRDS’ CUSTARD POWDER.
JELTfV-the new TABLE DESERT.
FRF|H CELERY, FRESH PLUMS, REW POTATOES 

(Long Island and Local).
FRESH PEARS, LOCAL VEGETABLES

C. P. EAGAN
TWO STORES

DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

!

seeing some of the finished film, and 
I feel safe in predicting that it marks 
the beginning of a new era in the art 
of the cinema.

“I have been keenly desirous of 
bringing Hugo unspoiled to the 
screen, because I have always loved 
him. I have always loved Paris, loved 
Francs, and, to, me these were Hugo, 

which reached officials of the "Ünï-j“e was their gen,ns’ he WM thelr In
versai Pictures Corporation from the ! Dur‘ng the maDy years 1 lived ln your 
Academy of French Artists and Au-! u /“f/ 1 Wa8' 80 to speak
thors. The distiguished body expressed 
the hope that the massive settings

“Hunchback” Sets
Appeal to Tourists

LAST SHOWING TO-NIGHT.

One of the most unusual requests 
ever received by a motion picture 
company is contained in a letter

used in “The Hunchback of Notre 
Dame” be kept Intact for at least six 
months to permit of a pilgrimage by 
members of the society and other 
students of Hie Victor Hugo and Louis 
XI period.

Photographs of the settings used in 
the production were sept to the In
ternational Congress of Motion 'Pic
ture-Arts in Paris some months ago 
end attracted great attention, in an 
pidress before the Congress M. Val
entine Mendelstamm said:

“While touring America I visited 
Universal City where Victor Hugo’s 
masterpiece was in the final stages 
of 'filming.' ’you WAUId be astonished 
at the falthftilneM- With which the

neighbor of Victor Hugo. He was dead, 
but his spirit lived. And his house 
was there—-now a public museum— 
right around the corner. I have brood- 

! ed there for hours ; communed with 
j him in secret ; learned of his great 
j aspirations and found consolation and 
j inspiration in his silent companion
ship. He was always with me when 

jjhear Notre Dame.”
u-—L

IOR LEAGUE FOOT
BALL—St. George’s Field, this 
evening at 6.45. G*lic vs. Holy 
Cross. Gents 10c., Boys 5c., La
dies free. Grandstand 10c. extra.

Trials of London Police
LONDON, Aug. 12 (A.P.)—During

CATERING TO THE TOURIST 
TRADE.

! Our store is wide open to the Tour
ist arriving ln our City, and we will 
be pleased to give any information 
that a visitor to our City may require. 
We carry a full line of Picture Post 
Cards, Reeks ef Views of Newfound
land i and our office is at his disposal 
where he can write letters and address 
post 0^81

Ônr stock of British and American 
Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes and other 
Smokers goods, are oi a very high 
grade.

A visit to our store will surely add 
to toe pleasure of your trip.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE, 
julyir.eod.tf Water Street

Peace in Mining
Circles for 12 Months

The signing ef the new National 
Wages Agreement between the British 
coal miners and the coal owners, it is 
expected, will insure peace in this in
dustry for the next twelve months, 
according to advices received" by toe 
Bankers Trust Company of New York 
through its English Information Ser
vice. The agreement imposes upon 
coal owners extra cost which in the 
present state of trade constitutes a 
serions handicap. Already mines have 
been closed with toe result that sev
eral thousand workmen are idle. The 
general tendency seems to be for own
ers to cease operations in nnremun- 
erative workings. In one or two cases 
where, collieries have been closed, the 
owners have stipulated that a condi
tion of their reopening is double shift 
working. To this system the miners 
are strongly opposed. Therefore, the 
question may become a serious point 
at issue between employers and em
ployed.

Quiet conditions prevail in the coal 
trade both in Great Britain and in 
Scotland. Shipments from Newcastle 
for the first five months aggregated 
8,583,000 tons as compared with 8,- 
789,000 tons In the corresponding per
iod of 1923, a decrease of 2.4% but, as 
compared with 1913 when the output 
was 8,240,000 tons, an increase of 
4.1%. Shipments to Germany de
creased and also shipments to Scan
dinavia and toe United States. On the 
other hand, shipments to Holland, 
Italy, Spain, Canada and the Argen
tine, as well as Australia, somewhat 
increased. The bunkering trade, that 
is the supplying of ships with coal, 
showed a substantial improvement. In 
the first five months of 1923, 221 ves
sels were supplied with coal, having 

1 a registered tonnage of 345,584 tons. 
In 1924, 316 vessels were bunkered, 
having a tonnage of 508,324 tons.

m ____ .-------- „ .. The totàl output for the first half
streets of Paris during toe reign of j, the year 1923, 81 London officers were j df this year from the coal mines of 
Loots XI have been reproduced, but j bitten by dogs while on duty, 1,429 of- ! Great Britain was 139,061,000 tons.

------- J------L.l"

A__ I .|l._uur Montreal Letter. :

(From Our Own Correspondent)
COMMISSION TO ENQUIRE INTO 

SCHOOL MATTERS.
Ron. L. A. Tachereau,, Prime Minis

ter of toe Province of Quebec, has ap
pointed a special commission, con
sisting of Catholic, Protestant and 
Jewish representatives, ln equal num
bers, to study school matters. The 
Catholiç representatives are, Sir Lorn- 
er Gouln, M:P., former Premier of (he 
Province; Aime Oeoffrion, K.C.. one 
of the leading lawyers of the Province 
with a Wide knowledge ef Constitu
tional Law, and Augusta. Richard, 
manufacturer. The Protestant mem
bers are. General Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal of McGill üntveeity; B. W. 
Beatty, K.C, President of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, and Chancellor 
of McGill University, and Walter Mit
chell, former Provincial Treasurer.

For the Jewish community, the 
members are,- Michael Hirsch, a prom
inent manufacturer; S. W. Cohen, an 
engineer, and Joseph Schubert, 
member of toe Montreal CMy Council.

The purpose of toe appointment of 
the commission is primarily to deal 
with educational matters on the Is
land of Montreal, which includes toe 
City of Montreal, and suburban cities, 
and account for an approximate third 
of toe total population of the Province 
of Quebec. In tots area have arisen 
problems of unusual character con
cerning toe education ef children of 
diverse religious beliefs, hence the 
necessity of a complete survey of the 
situation and the desire to obtain sug
gestions from men" who are closely 
identified with toe groups affected, 
and men who are also Interested in 
education. ' "

By law, ln the Province of Quebec,' 
taxes on property for school purposes 
are paid into panels, Catholic and 
Protestant, according etaoin etaonin 
belief of the property owner. Com
mercial corporations pay Into a third 
panel called the Neutral Panel and 
into this third panel also are paid the 
taxes of Jewish property owners. 
Catholic and Protestant Commissions 
having obtained the sums paid tatq 
their respective panels are entitled to 
share the monies paid into the neu
tral panel upon a proportional basis 
according to population, with this ex
ception that the Protestant Board Is 
entitled to withdraw as a first charge 
the total amount required for toe 
education of the Jewish children.un
der their care. One of the suggest
ions offered was that a fourth panel, 
a Jewish pane), should be establish
ed, and this is one of the matters to 
be studied.

AND, AUGUST 28, 1924—14
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SEE?
1ON CHANEY

CORNER il

ü

j Jordan’s punch-filled drama of a wife’s false 
. and a husband’s faith. Played by a remarkable 

Splendidly produced.

At the

JESTIC ^
[Admission 20 cents

V . , ....___... . .... dnd and deatlf was instantaneous.

most of all by the, retnarkable repro- • fibers were injured while in the exe- 
duetton of our beloved Cathedral of | culion of their duty, and 804 were ac- 
Notre Dame. I had the privilege of ; cidently injured.

Commission to settle will be that of 
the Verdun Protestant Schools which 
are financially embarassed. No date 
has been set for the first meeting of 
the new commission.

comparing with 140,791,600 tons for 
toe first half of 1923 and 119,754,000 

1 tor the first half of 1922.

“first and paramount;
ABSOUm SKUW1Y TO MUCVH0|JKRS

KIWANIANS BUILD
HUT.

THE
Assurance

, HEAD OFFICE*

:Æ..... rUwf.undUnd.ST. JOHN’S

The members of the Kiwanis Club 
bave constructed a beautiful tubercu
lar Hut at the Children’s Memorial 
Hospital. The building was commen
ced last spring and nearly every mem
ber of the club put his shoulder to the 
wheel and helped in some way to con
struct the edifice, which is perfectly 
equipped as an outdoor convalescent 
home for under privileged children. 
Nothing is lacking in the Architectur
al construction or equipment of the 
but which was opened here lately.

TO ADVERTISE THE PROVINCE.
The Immense possibilities of toe 

Province, of Quebec from tourist 
standpoint of 'view, that tourists 
should visit Montreal all the year 
round, and that hotels should be built 
ln important towns and villages were 
the principal points emphasized by D. 
R. Mulligan, general manager of toe 
Windsor Hotel, addressing toe Kiw- 
anis Club on the hotel position ln 
Quebec. "The hotel business is the 
only one that gets the money from 
outside sad spends It locally," he said. 
The public, he thought, “should be 
particularly interested In the hotel 
business and hotels built wherever 
possible." He pleaded that a bureau 
of Information should he set up and 
everything possible done to attract 
tourists summer and winter. Mon
treal had huge possibilities. It Was 
within easy access of 15,000,000 peo
ple, aad yet they had no active pro
paganda to bring these people here. 
The Provincial Government voted ISO, 
060 tor the building of snutil hotels 
In the outlying important cintres, 

s---------
FIBS DID 883,000 DAMAGE. ”

The in mat»» ft St. Jean de Dieu 
Asylum for the'Insane ware aroused 
tri m their slumbers when a fire broke 
out la the hazes near the hospital at 
2 66 in the miming. The firemen and 
employees at the hospital saved the 
animals, hat the hay zwa« all destroy
ed. The fire smouldered for a day. 
The large >.ro was of modem con
striction and was just completed

CM FOOTWEAR!
Boys’ Brown Canvas Rthhtr Soled Shoes.................. ...........................Only
Men’s Brown Canvas Rubber Soled Shoes...................................................Only
Youths’ Brown Canvas Rubber Soled Shoes........................................... Only
Women’s Brown Canvas Rubber Soled Shoes........................................ Only
Girls’ Brown Canvas Rubber Soled Shoes.............................. ....................Only

» SCENIC

A very peculiar accident .happened , 
on the scenic railway at the. King Ed- j 
ward Park, when a boy of ten years ‘ 
of age, residing at Point 3t. Charles,1 
while riding with relatives and some 
friends, was choked to death by swal- 1 
lowing a cuff link which he had in his 
mouth. As the car took one of the 
steep drops the boy swallowed the 
link and choked. He was taken to 
toe park office and given every atten
tion, but when a doctor arrived the 

•hoy was dead.

LOT
About 200 pairs Li 

soles, damaged by water

(Slightly damaged by water)

adies’ White Canvas Boots, Shoes and Pumps, leather

100 pairs Child’s White 
8y2 only. Price .. .

the

ago amounted to

The drunken aptto driver Is still 
found on our streets. Judge Enright 
sentenced a man to ten days in jail 
without the option of a fine for driv
ing an automobile while under the in
fluence of liquor. The policeman tes
tified that the accused was driving on 
9ti Urbain Street, zig-zagging, on that 
thoroughfare He said the man had 
caused ' a p reviens accident and had 
nearly run down a young boy. The 
judge gave toe man a scathing lec
ture on such conduct, and ordered 
him to jail. The Boston Transcript, 
under the caption of "Alcohol and 
Auto Drivers,” says:—"Every driver 
of a oar knows tost If in any given 
set of circumstances everyone con
cerned remains cool and collected, 
the ohancee of an accident are com
paratively slight. The pedestrian who 
starts to cress the street in front of 
an approaching car becomes contus
ed. turns hack, and then attempts to 
hurry across. Result, he is hit Two 
care approaching a comer near It at 
the same time. One driver wavers, 
elww* up. then speeds up to get ahead 
of toe other car. Result, a collision. 
In each of these hypothetical cases 
calm Judgment Is destroyed through 
a momentary betnddlement. How much 
more dangerous, «then. Is toe driver 
whose judgment Is for a continuous 
stretch»befuddled by liquor 7

R. I*.LOUIS CÜDDIHY.

vas Skuffer Boots, with Iron Chrome soles. Size
.. .. ................................:........................$1.00 the pair

90 pairs Girls’ White Canvas Skuffer Laced Boots, with Iron Chrome Soles. 
Size 121/2 only. Price.................................................................................$1.00 the pair

Boots wear like iron.These Girls and Child

auglS

Ladies Department. 
The Home of Good Shoes

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Pickled Meats
at Lowest Prices.

Bologna Sausage,

Sliced Tongue. p *

Sliced Corned Beef.

Choice Ham Butt Pork.

Choice Fat Back Pork.

New Family Beef.

New Spare Ribs, superior 
quality.

Pickles and.

FOR ALL

USE

Staple Strong 
Chow.LOWER

CANADA COLLEGE
Best Grade Canadian Bu 

TURNIPS.
SELtiCTED FRESH EC

DAY

nmrwi >
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Fit Beyond Seventy
„ARV I- Com

pany, Londop, .Çatfrto. .
Jrwl published by age of the 
.departments of health has taken 
ts slogan "70 -|- ”• This*, to 
„d people that It 1» possible to 
" life beyond the limit of three 

yeare and ten. This publication 
that the five diseases of middle 

|tter middle life, which enact the 
[e8t toll from mankind, are; 
lt8 disease, cancer, diabetes,
, disease, and tuberculosfe.x"WF 
low of development; all are pj*- 
[6le; and all yield, In a great* 
sser degree, to treatment.
„t Is the treatment^ tor tuber- 
I, ,,-rest, frtsh air, an$ ppppeftj 
For diabetes?—primarily a epo- 
llet, for Brights disease*—ape-

attributable to ovary
GORGEOUS

Needs for outfitting the children for scboc 
stayed in their various departments. Girls

3», have been specially repriced for this 
e at Baird's. -

; ^ Be here when tin

KTO GLOVE We have been unusually succeroftiWn securing many 
special price concessions wjieh bargaining for our New 
Fall Stocks, and this in conjunction with -our own ef
forts here, brings some real worth while values for 
those seeking the best. ,

The Newest

f diet is an

[wife’s false
remarkable

SILK JERS:LADIES’ GLOVES—Thli 
week we present come 
excellent Kid Glove vi
ne», this line for tnstace 
cornea in Tan, grown, 
Beaver and.. Whoe, w 
Dome wrist They’re 
Special al s. £9 ll

Ladies JUMPERS
Go On Sale

Ladieri brand new-knitted Silk Ju 
In deUghtful new shades, of Biscuit, 
Cocoa, gand, Saxe, Silver, Gold, 
Brown and White, V. neck, 3-4 sleev 
girdle. Friday, Saturday and j 
Monday .. », „, .. .. •« .. » *

1 x.
LADIES’ JTJMPEB8—A surprising vi

irlng infancy a mother is usually 
rul to see that the baby gets the 
. food at definite Intervals. As the 

grows older and begins to ask 
a,tes of the things the adults are 
g ktg routine is too often upset. 
bb of highly flavored, or aweet 

W|H spoil his appetite tor milk 
vegetables. Often the result is a 
who will not eat those foods 

h keep him in health, and which 
to insure a long and pleasant

JACQUET Already the New Things for 
FALLTIME 

take possession of the Store.

Pretty modela, In Brushed Wool and flue 
Jersey, likeable Shades for early fall year— 
Pearl, Beige, Navy and Camel, round neck, 
with Peter Pan collar, long sleeves, cross- 

_jnver style, fastened with two pearl buttons. 
Reg. 17.00 value. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day

•LUSH TABLE COVERS
—In plain Crimson and 
plain Green, crushed 
centre and broad self 
borders, Totty Cloths, 
imparting to your di»-

4ng room richness, re- 
Inement and elequance, 
64 :c 66 size, plain. Oar

**■ • • $14.95
“SISTER DO BA” APRON 

DOWLAS—46 In. bleach
ed Dowlas, of known Su
periority just to hand. 
The yard .. .. ÇC-

“NURSE * ETHEV’ DOW
LAS—Another superior 
line of bleached Apron 
Dowlas, SO Inches wide.

............. 7Zr

ID GLOVES—Ju«t one 
box of this line In nice 
soft French Kid; shades 
of Tan, Brown, Beaver 
and Grey, Blaçk also: 8 
Dome wrist. (1 CQ 
Onr Special .. jAeDN Ladies’ Silk Jersey Ladies’ Cotton Crepe and Paisley 

ers, assorted shades, round and 
neck, long and short sleeves, * 
waist; good vaine at their regular ;
price $1.30. Special........................

SMART CSARVBS—Knitted Silk 9 
destined for popularity this Fall, 
dies tong, in all the most liked 
blendings, fringed of coarse, f 
Rag. $2.50. Special....................... 9

$6.39
Ladies’

Corselettes

eat toolie majority of persons 
Keli and are inclined to overdo white 
lad, meat, and potato meals. These 
I constipating—and constipation Is 
Ej to be responsible for many eer- 
|l diseases.
lyobably the best general rule fet 
E-lng fit is to avoid constipation" 
it more coarse foods, fruits, and 
ttables. The easiest way to include 
Clive material in your meals is by 
■ndicious use of bran. This need not 
I, hardship. Indeed eating cram- 
L bran Is a pleasure when it Is 
Ld into appetizing cookies and ten 
Ls. The following recipes are sult- 
|e for afternoon teas or to serve 
Kb fruit or a frozen dessert.

MARGUERITES.
I eggs, cup brown sugar, % cup 
Kjr, 14 teaspoon baking powder, % 
Ispoon salt, 14 cup nut meats, cut in 
Itil pieces, 14 cup crumbled bran. 
Beat eggs slightly, and add .remaln-
I ingredients in the order given.
II until buttered tins, two-thlrda 
B of mixture. Bake in a modérat*- 
L ten to fifteen minutes.

HERMITS.
If cup butter, % cup sugar, 1 egg, 
Bbleapoons milk, 1% cups flour (or 
Se), % cnp crumbled bran, 1 tea
ms baking powder, 14 cup raisins, 
rteaspoon cinnamon, 14 teaspoon 
bee, 14 teaspoon mace, 14 teaspoon 
peg, 14 teaspoon salt 
Bream the butter, add the sugar 
| egg. and beat well. Add the milk 
| crumbled bran, raisins and flour, 
[lei has been sifted with the spices 
1 baking powder. Chill, roll thin, 
t, and bake In a moderate over, 400»

KID GLOVES — Ladles’ 
coloured Kid Gloves, in 
shades of Tan, Beaver, 
Brown, Grey and Black; 
2 Dome wrist OQ 
Special .. .. vie*)»

LISLE GLOVES — Ladies’ 
Lisle thread Gloves, 
with 2 button wrigt: 
sises 6 to 714, shades of 
Navy, Reaver and Brown, 
medium weight 4Ç- 
Special .. .j .. wC.

Fashion-loving women need not go further than this store to 
known what fashion has decreed as correct for fall wear. Take 
this line of Superb Dresses, In Silk Jersey, they bring shades 
that are popular* Navy, Sand, Grey and Black, styles that look 
well—straight line models, belt with buckle; sizes 36 to 44. 
Values to $8.60 :i ‘...A , > \

Another line, and a better grade than last 
week’s offering, made of Pink Cautil, with 
elastic shoulder strap, 4 suspenders and hip 
fastened at side, easy fitting; sizes <M CO 
38 to 44. Special......................... V1.UO

NEW SAT]
SATEEN LININGS—Strong line 

Sateen Linings, shaded effects, it 
Gold and Rose, hey’re 38 inches 
that’s helpful. Friday, Saturday 
and! Monday .. .. .. .. .. .. ..] 

SATEENS—30 inch, plain shade 8 
Navy, Saxe, Sky, Rose, Green, Ct 
Brown, Tan, Black and White.. 
The yard.......................................... ;

Just 
Opened

JAP SILK 
SHIRTWAISTS

Special $6*9$ each

The very Newest, in smart appearing styles, in excellent, 
lality, White Jap Silk; sizes 36 to 42, convertible Hilo 
lllar, long sleeves, pràrl button trimmings. Full range of en’a SectionTwo lines of Girls’ Dresses

Itted White
Llnei^y 

Dresses

KHAKI SHIRT 
Sateen Shirts 
double stitch 
cial .7 .. Æ 

SNAPPY SHIR 
from Shirtdoi 
collar to mat 
14 to 16V4. 

WORKING SHI 
in fancy strl; 
the Shirt we

Another line of corking good; Khaki 
ollar and pocket; strongly 'finished, 

sizes 14%. to 17. Spe- Tl 7C$6.00 $6.50 $7.00 $7.50 $900
BARRETTES—Some pretty conceits, in shell Hair Barret-^ 

tesTquito a^varlè^ OÜ style and sizes. Clearing JSc*'

LADIES’ VESTS—We "have Immense stocks of them, and* 
offer Ahis line in fine White Jersey, with round 1 ft, . 
necif, straps draw and string, each..................

GIRL’S PANTS—Children’s White Jersey Pants, with um< 
brella leg and crochet edge, to fit 2 to 10 yeare. 17- 
36c. value. Special...................... ........................

DRESS SERGES—A new lot of fast navy woo 1 Dreg*. 
Serges; 88 Inches wide, a good.value at $1.00 Qft, 
yard. Friday, Saturday aad Monday .. ..

CHECK GINGHAMS—32 inch Wash Ginghams, a special 
lot, in fine assorted checks, quality equal to any we 
have shown at 40c. yard, quite a range of them. OO-

STRIPED VOILES—36* inch Cotton Voiles, showing mer- 
cerized, self cluster stripes, an assortment of popular 
shades, repriced for riddance ; 66 c. value. Friday,
Saturday and Menday .. ................................ 1,UV‘

-Men’s Broadcloth Shirts, the latest 
h plain Tan, Blue, Grey and White; 
letached; looks good ; sizes

i—"Hercules” Brand Working Shirts, 
drill, neat fitting collar and pocketê 
rched for. Special.............. M
i to the proper thing just now, those 
gated or tuckSd back, assorted shapes, 
reads, Worthy Caps. Just for g0

T^if1 lot of Men’s light Grey Under
bill, fine knitted cuffs and. 
height for fall time. Special

Jersey
ips, leather Dresses

NEW C.
we offer, siFine White Lawn Dresses 

with deep skirt, 6f Swiss em
broidery, round neck, * long 
sleeves, l^ce trimmed; to fit 
up to 2% years. Reg. $1.26. 
finArjal

rriday, Saturday 
GINGHAMS—32

Simple style Knitted Jer
sey Dresses for tots from 1 
to 3 years, shades of Rose, 
Sand, Sky, Champagne, round 
neck, long sleeves and girdle. 
To clear

In nice li
Friday, » 

UNDER WK
wear, 11
ankles, qi

at onr Special Dollar line of English 
shades, showing fancy and £1 ftftSocks, ai

specialcream, spoithe pair
■ome Soles.
.00 the pair Every member of the 

family can benefit by these G TIMEPRES
dy withand we areVALUESPearline for easy wash-

»—jiiyl7,tfment 
od Shoes

LADIES’ BOOTS—In Fine Vic! Kid, 
Black and Tan,- laced, style, Cuban 
hbel, a lob Une, $3.00 M 1C 
value. Special .. ... .. .. vAiIO

LADIES’ SHOES—Made for comfort, 
with medium broad toe and rubber 
heels, nice light weight, calf, in dark 
Mahogany shade, laced style. Reg.

ENGLISH ENAMEL SAlJC 
Blue and White Enamel 
each with cover. >

inble Dipped, Navy 
, extension handle,‘ch Cuts Through 

?e Shaft in 10 Minutes
INFANTS’ BOOTS—Soft Dongola Kid

Boots, in Black 
buttoned; rises 
boots; medium Ding Dong : Ding Dongcomfort toes. Our special Hit 85c,39c. 49c 59i

Engllsl
Ename
Boilers

Mlsn-GIHWS Classes are already reforming.
We have alLthe Necessary Requisites.

SCHOOL SETTS—Boxed Se>ts, con
taining: Fens, Pencils, Rub- 
ber, etc. ,, • • i. * , • *, ., ,,

COMPANIONS—Advanced style, in 
Dome fastened box, containing; Pen
cils, Pens, Eraser and OO-

16e. sharpener...........  .. .. ..
NOVELTY PENCILS—Niricel and col

oured celulold case, propel aud repel 
•tyle, with cUp..................i 1A-

generator shaft of solid
1 weighing 40,000 pounds and 
hhibs 27 inches in diameter re
ly was cut through five times by 
rah in the remarkable speed of 
1to 17 minutes for each cut-

Boots,es’. Black and Tan Calf 
sizes 8% to 2, rubber 
$3.30 pair. Frldi 
day and Monday

BOYS’ BOOTS—4 
Boots; size 1 ...
shade, laced etyle, rubl 
heels, sturdy. *'*

MEN’S BOOT 
Calf Boots, 
toes, rubber 
line; dressy 
$6.60 value. F

Is, worth $4.30. Special ALUMINUM SKILLETS—Tubs line 
brings good heavy quality Alii- 
mlnumwear with roll edge. • The 
housewife’s pride, always shiny 
bright.
» inch. Special .. .. 96c.

10 inch. Special........................(1.19
11 inch. Special..............?.. ..(1.49
10 Inch deeper. Special............. $1.69

ENAMEL BOILEBS—Ideal sixes for 
preserving, Grey Enamel with 

1 cover.
9 Inch. Special .. .. Tte.

10 inch. Special .. ;............. $159
10% Inch. Special .................. ..(159
11 inch. Special .... .. ..(L88

LADIES’ PUMPS—Black Patent Lea
ther Pumps, showing front flap and 
buckle, medium heel, classy style. 
Special ,, i,, .... ,, .. J ^

lift Brown ........... .................................
mt-pototed LADIES’ STRAP SHOES — Single 

strap style, In nice soft Black Don
gola Kid. Clearing nt ., (O 90

it weight Calf 
Dark Mahogany SCRIBBLERS

The “Lion” Scribbler, 80 pages 
ruled........................................... 7 c.

"Northern Star" Scribbler, 100 
pages, plain...............................7c.

"Big Ben” Scribblers, 160 pages, 
ruled .. .. .................... .... - 13c.

Pencil and compass combined .. 9c.
Crayons, wood covered, 6 in box
Dixons Pen holders, eiaire 4cJ, 5cJ, 6c.
Erasers, for pen and ink,.. . ,4c. & 6c.
Exercise Books , .te^ 9c, 10c, 12c, 16c.
Lead Pencils, rubber tipped. The

dosen .. •• .. • .80c, 22c, 27c.

*“g to the intense heat encoun-
i ln 8nctl heavy cutting and the 
!*®ent punishment to the . op- 
®r ln attempting to$manipulate a 
1 coatlnnously for the length of 
! re|latted to complete a cut, an to
ws device was rigged to carry 
torch at the required : uniform 
" op and over the shaft- as- ike 

Progressed. \ - ' £ -
device

T $5.98 Double Dipped Blue and Vi 
Brown and White Boilers, wit! 
covers and round swinging 
Specially priced to clear.

(ay aad

Skuiier Shoes $1.49 $1.98 $2.49
with stitched leather soles School Mon RUsDark Tan Skuffers 81 

sizes 5 to 6, shitaWe for 
dm. Special.. .. ,|. -• •

BOYS’ JEBSEYS—Here 
sixes and shades, in

consisted of a pipe 
jjework erected over the horizontal 
* *ad supporting two 1%-toch
d,e' «teel rails laid sfx ^nchW 
tt horizontally across the shaft 
three feet above It 

eryhydrogen torch was fasten-
i”acdCarrriafe traT6llln* theBe

damped to the torch uid car- 
^the speed off#tlril '-l*s 
*d by a water,piston.
,ht cylinders of i 
*d with a manlfc 
lare side and thi 
^to the tore!
<old regulators.
1110,1 was 600 
Dgca and 2000 
tn an hour.
» shaft ,waa cat.
1 *or making dro

or boys; (1.80 val-

SCHOOL BAGS—All leather, three different sizes, 
^ last forbears. See them right through their

Extra large, 1 C A

are Boys—a full range your 'favourite cushion covers, circuler 
, all white, plump and full.'

■ »e. 
98c.

or playtime wool Jerseys,
shades of Navy, Fawn. Large,iere at r, BUttUOO Wl

Friday, Saturday
Special

■ss™-"""»’ is

Rug Values
mine to dyed Jute 
nice for kitchen, up-
Our Spe- $L23

cubic
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and to-morrd
We otter to ta 

roods of ell de 
batches, Clockej 
imelware and T 
reived 5.000 yar< 
ng. Also big lot 
[at those goods
m't miss this 
serviceable ai

iug29,li

that all
Belting is

BIG VALUES
Ip American Footwear.“CAMEL HAIR” BELTING

is made only by

F. REDDAWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER

A total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 
has>been manufactured . It has been shipped to every 
port in tiie Seven Seas, and net one failure recorded!

HENRY BLAIR’S BECOME A USER TO-DAY i
Other Reddaway Products are-.

“CAMEL” FIRE HOSE. SUCTION HOSE.
AIR HOSE WATER HOSE.

STEAM HOSE.
“CAMELATÀ” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING.

Men's Coloured Cotton Half Hose, 20c. per pair.
Men’s Assorted Coloured Cotton Half Hose, seam

less and stainless dye, 25c. per pair.
Gentlemen’s Coloured Cashmere Half Hose; best 

English make, assorted shades, extra spliced toes and 
heels, 70c. and 90c. per pair.

Gentlemen’s Black Cashmere Half Hose; best 
English make, èxtra spliced toes and heels, 70c. and 
85c. per pair.

Gentlemen's Black and assorted shades, Cashmere 
Half Hose. Our famed Arcadia make, extra spliced 
toes and heels, 10, 10i/2 and 11 inch foot, 95c. per pair.

Gentlemen’s Coloured Cashmere Half Hose, assort
ed shades, embroidered. A very large sale this season ; 
10, 101/2 and 11 inch foot ; ebest j English make, 95c. 
per pair. ' ' ‘ '

Men’s Tan Work Boots, 
Good Heavy Soles.

Price: $3.25 4 $3.75 per pair.
WM. HEAP & Co.
’PHONE 1836.
marg.eod

AGENTS for NFLD.

White
house
shoe
«semeYOU

THE HOME OF GOOD
augl.eod.tf

YOUR
BOOTS
THIS

MORNING ?

Men's Pine
Dark Tan Laced Boots,

All Filled with Rubber Heels. Made on Good 
J* f Roomy American Last,

$4.50, 5.00, 5.50 4 6.60 the pair.
Extra Value in each pair.

Footwear
Unequalled

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention. 
Special Prices to Wholesale Bayers.n* OlaœKbBck

XAmrr—LtATHi Agent».

F. Smallwood
Water Street, The Home of Good Shoes.

auglS.tf
55S5E5

Ladles and Gentlemen, secure ar pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and eod.tf

Solve Your Shoe troubles
for at least a year.

In stock, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan ^rogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers. . - OUR

FANCY GOODS
We nave 800 WHITE MUSLIN. BLOUSES with em- CQ_

broidered dot. Very high grade., Special ........................
We have specially reduced our big range of Bargains to 

attract your attention for this week. -

A SENSATIONAL OFFER
A huge rànge ol GENTS’ PERCALE SHIRTS, some with 

collar attached; others with detachable collar; others without 
collars, double soft cuffs. These ^are Sample Shirts. (1 OQ

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s. Values up to $3.00. Special

is showing the latest

Bangles &STAMYL
(DISINFECTANT FLUID) BIG VALUE !

Special Buy In BOTS’ BLACg,COTTON HOSE—Agee 
to 14 years. Extra Quality.........................................

Chaste in colour and design
Non-caustic and perfectly soluble with water, forming a milky, 

opalescent mixture which will remain without separation.
Contains 16-17 p.c. Tar Acids.

FORMULA! „ .
By spetial arrangement with Mesare. H, B. Stevenson & Ce, 

Manufacturing Chemists, tandem, England, J* 
Contractors to H. M. Government.

Established 1886.
Awards: London. Calcutta. Chicago. Vienna.

THE STANDARD MFG. CO. LIMITED.
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. t

Ladles’ White Embroidered 
Underskirts SUk Camisoles. SpecialDICKS & C0» LTD

Books, Stationery & Fancy Goods

A PROPOSITION FOR LIVE BUSINESS !
We are authorized to offer for sale a

situation is ideal for both tourist quality,

John’s, NHL
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TEDS PEOPLE'S PAPER—
.

—BEAD BY El

1 HAIR” B i,hn(
Government Railway,

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE—BAY DE VERDE

icing Monday, Séptèmber 1st, train win wj 
Cove 8 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturday. ! 
Carbonear 11.45 *on. Leave Carbppear 4.15

Ladies’ Black k Tan Hose—' Superior Quality. 0<)- 
Speclal.................. LLZ.

I. Ladles’ White Ribbed Vests- 
With Strap. First 1A- 
Quality Z. ...... 1Î7C.

Hen’s Socks, In varions 
. colors; Une quality, 1Q_

Special *................ ii,Ce

Children’s White, Tan and 
’ Blgek Cotton Hose—Ex

cellent .quality. Per
Pair......................dSDC.

, =,
mgntrnm

„T.__ •___________ r;

$10,000

NEWFOUNDLAND 4 P.C. BONDS- 
Due 193Q,

> Price on Application.
• * '• >■

, arrive St. John’s 
will leave St. 

s, Saturdays,
3.45 pan., arrive' „

9.1
Wed.] 

5. Leave Car. -
r p.m.

;anï)-sünday,
31st.

GARDEN PARTŸ-
■JPff ,/•• 'rF^ü
Excursion train will leSW St. John’s 2 p.m. Sunday 

^-guat 31st, for Ferryland, to accommodate neonk 
„ nmizing Garden Party to be held by Rev. Father 
after. Train will stop at Tegular stations en route. Re. 
ming, leave Ferryland at 10.80 p.m.

BONAVISTA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
. Commencing Monday, Sept. 1st, S.S. MALAKOFP 

'^will operate ii) Bonavista Bay only, leaving Port Bland- 
ford every Monday and Friday. Freight will be ac- 
cepted every Thursday, to connect Monday, and every 
Tuesday to connect Friday. \

•t&Passengers leaving St. John’s on express train lBJl 
4 g&anday, August 31st, will connect with S.S. MALA- 

jjjJpOFF, at Port Blandford, for ports in Bonavista Bay,

^ FINAL TRIP—S.S. MALAKOFF—TRINITY BAY. 
C S.S. MALAKOFF will leave Port Union, Friday, 29th 

' making final trip in Trinity Bay, after which the
-service will be discontinued.

Nfld. Government Railway.
IHHHHHHHHB

NOTICE !
EAST BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, NS^-ST. 

WT JOHN’S, NFLD.—NORTH SYDNEY, N.S. 
Steel Steamship “SABLE I.” will

Leave East Boston............... 2 p.m. Aug. 26th Sept. 9th
Due Halifax........................... 7 a.m. Aug. 28th Sept. 11th
Leave Halifax................ . .. .. 2 pan. Aug. 29th Sept. 12th
Due St. John’s.................... ..midnight Aug. 31st Sept 14th
Leave St. John’s.................... 2 p.m. Sept. 2nd Sept 16th
Due North Sydney............... 6 a.m. Sept 4th Sept 16th
Leave North Sydney.............. 2 p.m. Sept 4th Sept 18th
Due Halifax .... 1. .... .. 2 p.m. Sept 5 th Sept. 19 th
Leave Halifax........................ 2 p.m. Sept 6th Sept 20th
Bée East Boston......................  6 a.m. Sept 8th Sept. 22nd

Fares on application; reservations now accepted.
ply HARVEY & CO„ LTD., St. John’s, Nfld.
nelS.thXs.tf

s Speedy Settlement.
Beans everything to the man who wants to rebuild after a Are. 
Delay at such a time only adds to the loss. We have made It 
our Specialty to adjust Losses promptly and fully and this 
custom has made us many friends and patrons.
The Largest Number of Policy-holders in Nfld.

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA, and

GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE COY,
OF NEW FORK. *

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.
Iy29,th.m,tf
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LEATHER

* X
A r

& CO., Ltd.
340 WATER STREET.

LEATHER

to fit your Hgure
• own selection of Style and Fabric, giving you
“ VALUE at MINIMUM PRICE

pe of a

-M; i M- ■

GRAND
Commencij 
text,

at the R4

H. F.
86 Circular |
WÉ.

;Ogany 
_re. Sale at 1(U10| 
f sale lg as folio! 
Monday.—Drawl!

Iff ||
Tuesday^ 
Wednesday,—Kit| 

ds.
MONDAI 

Drawing Boon
ano Co.), in pel 

ihéeterfleld, I wlii 
sewood Chair, !| 
mahogany 3 si I 
"lOgany ladies <il 

aslonal chairs, 1 [ 
hie, 1 mahoginy| 
are old vases.l 
«tiers, 1 brass 

irass Jardlneers, 
linds, electric brl 
Sitting Room.— | 
-uch, 1 carpet 

ihair, 1 mahogan;' 
"icgany 4 sectloq 
rattan rocker, 

l mahogany piano 
able, 1 oxldfde 
ihalra, 1 oak rotj 
lock, 2 folding cai| 
set Are irons, 1 

portiers, hi 
ol. Library of thl 
id decorations, f 
Dining Room.— ; 

mite consisting o | 
dining chairs, 1 

inet, 1 jtea wagon 
mahogany clock, 

rays, glassware, 
ents, pictures, bll 
Hall—1 hall talf 
ilephone table, 1 
ghts, 1 hall brack j 
Hoover) vaccum 

elaln lined rrl
X tues^a{

Bedroom No. 1. 
md spring, 1 all 
mhogany’ dressir 

icgany gents hil 
nt dressing ml 
rs, 1 mahogan! 

electric reading I 
‘ curtains, blinds 

edroom Ne. 2.-, 
id spring, 1 spec! 
"ss, 1 burl walnj 
W. table, 1 ti. i 

ilectrlc light, 1 B. 
tirror, curtains, 

Bedrooms 8, 4 
2 hospital 
washstands. 
m, mats, ta hi 

-ies, blinds, 1| 
« poles, dolls, 
i, carpets, etc.

WEDN1
—, -r 1 E 
2 kitchen tat 

table, 1 cb 
oil cooker,
!, etc.

I?w« be sold
:

afterna


